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Weather
Catch the sun while
you can: rain is forecast Thursday through
Saturday. Highs to 14
C (Thursday), lows to
4 C (Wednesday).

Ban bad for
tourism, says
rental group
People currently renting
out homes or cottages would
Staff Writer
Salt Spring residents and not convert them to yearproperty owners will soon round rental housing, she
receive an Islands Trust said.
"Based on discussions
notice about bylaw enforcement banning vacation home among our members, few
rentals, despite a public owners forced to stop renting
request that the Trust hold on a short-term basis will
switch to rent on an 'affordoff for the time being.
Members
of
the able' basis, a term yet to be
Association for Short Term defined. Your move will not
Accommodation Rentals add appreciably to the stock
(ASTAR) addressed both the of longer-term rentals at a
Local Trust Committee rate below the average
(LTC) at its Thursday meet- monthly rental," she told
ing, and the Islands Trust Thursday's Trust meeting.
The Trust would instead
Council town hall session at
harm the local economy by
ArtSpring two days earlier.
At both meetings the eliminating vacation homes
group's position was outlined as an accommodation option
by ASTAR chair Arlene for tourists, Dash wood said.
"Short-term rentals are not
Dashwood, who said the
LTC's rationale for shutting in competition with B&Bs or
down vacation home rentals with resorts. Customers for
was flawed. The LTC has this type of accommodation
raised concerns about short- come as families, often with
term rentals reducing the pets and children to spend
island's affordable housing time together in privacy."
stock, but Dashwood said the
VACATION RENTALS 3
two issues are not entwined.
By GAIL SJUBERG

Flying deer hits cyclist
A cyclist from Vancouver
must be shaking his head and
still wondering what hit him
after a freak accident on
Long Harbour Road Sunday.
Salt Spring RCMP are
hoping to talk to the driver
of a westbound vehic le
which struck a deer on Long
Harbour Road just before 3
p.m. Easter Sunday.
The deer flew across the
road and hit a cyclist, knocking him to the ground. The
deer did not survive.

RCMP Cpl. Dave Voller
says the vehicle which hit
the deer is likely a small silver or white two-door coupe.
It possibly sustained only
minor damage.
In the meantime, the 43year-old Vancouver cyclist is
probably one of a very few
select people ever struck by
a flying deer.
"I've heard of cyclists getting hit by bugs," Voller said,
"but never a hundred pounds
with hooves."

DAFFODIL DELIGHT: Young Lucie Baldwin makes like a daffodil and enjoys
a sunny spring day in Ganges. Could summer be just around the corne r?
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Fees 'fair,' as PARC studies figures
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writ er
Parks and Rec's past
accounting system may not
be able to satisfy questions
about Centennial Park
maintenance costs or the
Saturday market's appropriate share, but the commission promises that
won't be the story at the
end of this year.
The Salt Spring Parks,
Arts and Recreation
Commission (PARC) was
blasted at its last public
meeting for its handling of

a 25 per cent increase in
space ren ta l fees a t the
Market in the Park.
Market vendor Wendy
Beatty criticized PARC for
lack of "due di ligence" in
accounting and other
administrative issues.
Wayne Fraser, past-chair
of PARC, and Capital
Regional District (CRD)
director Kellie Booth told
the Driftwood Monday
they are confident the revenue PARC wil l derive
from market fees this year
is fair and will offset extra

costs of maintaining
Centenn i al Park yearround. Keeping the park in
top shape for high use on
market days requires much
more than looking after the
park on Saturdays, they
note.
Direct operating costs for
Centennial Park are about
$80,000, says PARC, with
another $20,000 in "soft
costs," such as the park's
share of PARC computer
maintenance,
bylaw
enforcement, legal and
insurance expenses.

When net market fee revenue to PARC is calculated, only about $20,000 will
be left to contribute to park
maintenance this year,
explain Fraser and Booth.
That's either 20 or 25 per
cent of park expenses,
depending on whether you
consider the $80,000 or
$100,000 figures.
Fraser acknowledged that
trying to detail costs and
attribute them to the market when exact numbers
aren't known made PARC
PARC 2

Change
clocks

Sunday
Daylight Savings
Time returns this
weekend as locals put
their clocks ahead one
hour.
The time cpange
officially occurs at 2
a.m. Sunday.
Daylight Savings
Time should not be
confused with Salt
Spring Time, which
actually puts everyone
behind several hours.
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Herk recalled at party-turned-wake
It wasn't supposed to be
a wake. It wasn't supposed
to be a goodbye party for
one of Salt Spring Island's
most loved characters. But
that's the way it turned out
at Moby's on Thursday
evening.
We gathered to help out
an old friend, but ended up
toasting his memory
instead.
Herk Roland died
Thursday morning, just a
few hours after joking that
Ross Mcllvenna should
help get him out of his hospital bed so he could attend
the party at Moby's.
Ross said Herk was in
good spirits when he saw
him Wednesday afternoon.
But was there ever a time
when Herk Roland wasn't
in good spirits?
Herk made a lot of
friends in his 49 years, and
a lot of them showed up on
Thursday. And they all had
fond stories about him. No
surprise there because Herk
himself always had a tale to
tell.
Barry Edwards remembered Herk 's first visit to

PARC:

Moby's.
He sauntered up to
the bar,
surveyed
the surroundings
and made a sarcastic comment about the island's
new "yuppie bar." He then
proceeded to relate the
story of his picking up the
cash register in the Harbour
House pub and dropping it
on the floor.
Barry quickly warned that
it wouldn't be a good idea to
try it at Moby's because
he'd get run out of the place
pretty fast if he did. And
Barry said he'd rather buy
him a drink than do that.
Herk accepted the offer.
In one of Charles
Dickens' books, and I forget which, there's a fellow
Dickens refers to as a
"waterside character." I
always used to think of
Darryl Georgeson as Salt
Spring 's quintessential
waterside character. But
Herk was another. He spent
a lot of time on the water,
messing about in boats:

TONY

RICHARDS
running them and fixing
them. He ran quite a few
loads of geoducks into Port
Hardy with Bruce Hildred
so he had to know how to
fix them.
When I bought my first
boat more than 30 years ago
I was pretty green when it
came to engines, even cantankerous one-cylinder
Easthopes, about the simplest engine you could
imagine. Herk couldn't
have been more than 18 at
the time and he was already
a pretty good mechanic. I
learned a lot about that
Easthope from him, though
I never did get the hang of
checking the spark by gripping the sparkplug wire the
way Herk did.
Those were the days
when lingcod were plentiful in local waters, and
Herk came out fishing with
me a few times. We often

used cod skins for bait,
specially tied around the
hooks the way Herk's
father Jack showed us.
The last time I saw Herk
was in the parking lot at
Moby's a few months ago,
and we got talking about
salvaging p Ieasure boats
whose skippers had found
their way to Moneymaker
Reef in Ganges Harbour.
As always, he had time for
a chat, a rare but enviable
trait these days.
We agreed to have a
drink together sometime
soon, but the opportunity
never arose. By Thursday it
was too late.
The party at Moby 's was
supposed to be a benefit
but it became a wake
instead. Herk's friends
toasted his memory, and
ponied up $5,000 to help
out his partner, Pauline. A
remarkable sum of money
but not surprising considering Herk himself was a bighearted guy. He had some
big-hearted friends, and
they're gonna miss him.
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* TRUCK MOUNT POWER

* 100% GUARANTEE
* ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
* 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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Rate per yard

PIT

10.00
13.00
1-Y. DRAIN 20 00
ROCK unwashed
o
OVERSIZED 11 00
ROCK unwashed
o
6.00
Fill

RUN

3/4 ROAD
MULCH

<:llUSIIEU (iHAVEI.
NOW AVAII.AHU~
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2002
•Other products also available
•12 yard trucks can be arranged
•Minimum $10 charge
•PST & GST extra

537-7797

THEY'RE HERE!
HONDA
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sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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Depart Vanc o uve r Downtown
\

1730A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

Products available
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GRAVEL SALE

2,000 watts max.
output: 12 VDC @
Samps
4.1 litre fuel tank
Quiet!
Weights only 46 pounds

Agenda is a collective one

vulnerable to criticism. But day costs and ensure it That's all the spare cash
by the end of this year, wasn't subs idizing pro- that could potentially be
PARC should k now what grams such as the conti nu- used for improvement
slots the expenses really ing ed recreational courses.
items such as comprehenFigures the commission sive signage or paving the
belong in, he said.
Fraser suggested vendor traditionally saw and Portlock Park parking lot.
fee revenue could even be accepted indicated the edu- Both projects wou ld cost
viewed as a "tourist tax," cation programs, the mar- an estimated $50,000.
since the island has no ket and facilities like
The $10,000 left over in
other way to raise money Shelby Poo l all paid for the budget wasn't enough
to let PARC take more than
for tourist use of publicly themselves.
PARC now believes that a g la nce at t he is la nd's
maintained amenities such
as Centennial Park.
was not the case and while future recreational needs in
Donna Johnstone, a mar- mo ney is not "missing," any way.
B oot h and Frase r also
ket vendor and member of expe nses were so metim es
the Market Advisory Group all ocated i nto co nveni e nt noted that criticism such as
(MAG), said she and other places rather than reali stic that levelled by Beatty at
group members were satis- ones.
the PARC meeting is hard
fied with PA RC numbers
Deta il ed PA RC bu dget for the volunteer commi sand the rationale put fo rth fig ures from previous years sioners take.
at a March 14 meeting are not bei ng co nsi dered
Thei r o nl y age nd a is a
about the fee increase. (See re li ab le fo r compariso n collective one, Booth said,
this week's lndepth article purposes.
of "tryi ng to provi de seron Page 9.) Fe ll ow MAG
s ugges te d vices to the community in a
F r ase r
member Beatty was unable accounting in such a way is cost-effective and efficient
to attend that meeting.
a regul ar government prac- matter."
Fraser said, "O ur focus
Booth said PARC cannot tice. "Govern ment accountsubsidize
commercia l ing is not set up for you to last year was if we can do
activity in the park. Not identify cost centres. Every o u r very best with the
only is that PARC's policy, time you try to analyze money we have to provide
but Centennial Park was where the money is going, top-notch facilities and
granted to the community you can't . ..."
areas to recreate in, and
by the Crown on the condiBut Booth and others felt encourage people to use
tion that it always be a pub- something must be wrong, them ... then we're doing
lic park and not a commer- she said .
a good job."
PARC's 2002 budget,
cial space.
After dissecting the numBooth and Fraser said it bers after the commission's administered by the CRD,
became apparent a few budgeting retreat each year, is $727,070, with $570,620
years ago that PARC would "We'd be left with $10,000 coming from this year's tax
have to examine its every- in discretionary funds." req uisition.

Gulf Islands Carpet
&Upholstery
··:~
ct•
Care ~~c[n

07:15pm Mon.-Fri., 9:00am Sat. , 5:15pm S un.-Fri.

00

$74

ONEWAY
PLUS GST

Depart Ganges
7:40am Mon.-Fri., 6:15pm Daily., 9:30am Sat.-Sun.

Depart Vancouver Airport
7:10am Mon.-Fri., 5:45pm Daily., 9:00am Sat.-Sun

Back in the old days, we had to walk
all the way to the TV to change channels
and we had to filter our own water.

1-8oo-665·0212
vancouver

victoria

nanaimo

gulf
islands

prince
rupert

S69

ONEWAY
PLUS GST
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CRD raises taxes,
butrTrust holds off

WORKERS' WORKSHOP: Ferry workers at Fulford Harbour participate in a
two-day search and rescue training course held this past weekend on Salt
5Pri ng .
Photo by Derrick Lundy

VACATION RENTALS:

Payers of property tax o n
Salt Spring received a
mixed message last week
when two local government
bodies finalized their ann ual budgets.
Islands Trust Council,
which met at ArtSpring,
agreed to a $3,896,575
budget for 2002/03, resulting in no property tax
increase for Trust services .
Holding the line at zero
involved intense discussion among trustees from
the
13 islands and
required dipping into surplus funds of $130,000.
The Capital Regional
Di str ict (CRD) board
came up with a different
budget outcome March
27, resulting in a 3.15
per cent tax increase for
CRD
services
Salt
Spring receives, and a
12 .39 per cent increase
for Capital Regional
Hospital District cof-

be a serious communitywide issue without the
affordable housing problem.
Byron said in her position
as trustee she had to look 30
years into the future when
considering actions today. If
there were 50 short-term
vacation homes eight years
ago, and an estimated 300
exist today, she wondered
how many more there would
be in another eight years.
"Where are we going in
the long term?" she asked.
"What are we doing to Salt
Spring? How much tourism
do we want? How much
growth do we want? How
much of a destination do we
want our community to be?''
ASTAR was formed in
response
to a Trust
announcement in January
that it would be proactively
enforcing its bylaws on the
short-term rental of residential houses. Rental of
premises for a period of less
than 30 days is not a permitted use in any zone on Salt

Spring.
Dashwood said ASTAR
will soon have a website up
and running, and hopes to
gather a broad base of support from the community.
Any executive committee
member may be con tacted
for more information . They
are Dashwood, Chris Fraser,
Larry Cross and Sandy
Robley.
Ironically, trustees and
regional planning manager
John Gauld spent a lot of
time at Thursday's meeting
considering a development
variance permit application
for a property next to an Old
Scott Road home that had,
until last September, been
rented o ut on a short-term
basis, with the owners there
only a few weeks of eac h
year.
Gauld had recommended
allowing a non-conforming
deck and associated structures, but not the top half of
a privacy screen that the
neighbouring
property
owner claimed blocked

views.
However, after hearing
from Bob and Pamela
McGinn abo ut how the
screen protected them from
visitors being able to look
into their dining room, and
related information, trustees
decided to let the entire
screen stay as well.

71£ITE
qLOVE
HOME
SERVICES

537-1517
1·877·231 •1595 I'

FOR THE

RECORD

Trust, ASTAR to meet

From Page 1
Tourists wanting self-contained accommodation will
simply find it in other communities, she said.
Dashwood noted that Trust
committees on other islands
have changed their bylaws to
accommodate short-term
rentals. _
FOltOwing her presentation
to the LTC Thursday, trustees
David B orrowman and Bev
Byron and Trust staff agreed
to meet with ASTAR to discuss the issues in depth.
"Basically we felt the presentations were well received, and we're happy
the local Trust has agreed to
meet with us and that's a
positive step," Dashwood
told the Driftwood Monday,
"but we are disappointed
they wouldn't hold back on
the letter they're sending."
Although Borrowman had
linked affordable housing
and vacation rentals during
the Trust Council discussion,
at the LTC meeting he said
vacation rentals would still

f ers.
Regional director Kellie
Booth said the CRD hike
represents about $4.52 per
average-assessed
($269,000) residential
property on Salt Spring.
The hospital di str ict
increase will result in
$13.71
more
being
charged to that same property.
Booth explai ned that the
rise in ho spital taxes is a
continuation of last year's
move to replace o b so lete
medical equipment.
She said the CRD services tax increase for Salt
Spring can be attributed to
employee wage increases
across the CRD, and a
$60,000 charge for the
new CREST system,
which facilitates first
re s ponders ' communication in region-wide emergency situations .

--·.

A Salt Spring Island
Conservancy water treatment session set for this
Thursday, April 4, at 7:30
p.m. takes place at the Lions
Hall, not All Saints as mentioned in last week's
Driftwood.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: 537 ·9933

SUSTAINABLE SALT SPRING
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
.& A "BACK TO THE EARTH" LIFESTYLE.
•· ·
17 Agricultural acres,
cross fenced , barn,
residence; good sunny
location, on piped water;
owner presently grows &
sells "Garlic" successfully.
Now
offfered

I

• 19 years experience

• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands
r - :'"'_ "_ - - --

(garlic business
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GIL MOUAT
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Otf~e/Res. (250) 537-4900;Fax (250) 537·9272

ROYAL LEPAGE

Toll Free: 1·800·537·4905
email: gmouat@saltspring.com

-1111111111111111!11111 #1101·115 FuHord Gaf'\)es Rd., SSI, B.C. VBK 2T9

CAPSULE COMMENTS·
with ANNA OBLATI
Pharmasave Pharmacist

The Currant Cafe
will reopen
April Lf at 10 a.m.
Seasonal cuisine using island
organic produce. fish, and
artisan breads & cheeses.

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 4:30 pm

On the Boardwalk at Mouat's
Ganges Harbour

DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 5:00 pm

537.5747

GANGb nAn~:~uun • Montague narDour • I'Ort washington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay
www.seairseaplanes.com

• With all the talk about anthrax and antibiotics during the past six months, it's a good
time to reinforce the idea that antibiotics are
prescribed only when necessary and each prescription taken till all doses are gone. Not finishing the prescription might kill off the weaker bugs leaving the
tougher ones to survive and grow in number. The infection might
come back and be more difficult to treat.
• Glaucoma is an eye condition causing damage to the optic nerve
through increased pressure within the eye. It cannot be prevented
but it can be treated. If you are over 40, have a regular eye exam
every 2-3 years. Early detection is very important.
• Need help for hemorrhoids? Avoid straining on the toilet this
make them worse); clean rectal area gently and well; don 't scratch
(if itchy, use witch-hazel (Tucks) or low dose cortisone creams).
Control constipation. If you need advice, our pharmacists can help.
• Thirty years ago, a person with kidney failure had little hope of
survival. Today, dialysis programs give kidney patients new leases
on life and kidney transplants are 85% successful. However, kidney
demand exceeds supply. Sign an organ donor card today.
Our pharmacists do dispense information as well as
medication. We are backed up by an excellent library of
journals, textbooks and the Internet to help us keep up to dote.
Let us fill Y.Q1lL next prescription.

Live well with

IQ:miJM$i;VJJ

DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5
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Trust Council seeks way
to improve governance
By PIRJO RAITS
Special to the Driftwood
The implications of possible i ncorporation for Salt
Spring Island are making the
Islands Trust look closely at
the way it does business.
At the quarterly Islands
Trust Council meeting, held
at ArtSpring on March 26,
council members were introduced to a proposal for a
renewed governance structure in the Trust area.
"It has become abundantly
clear earlier this year that the
provincial government is
changing the way it is doing
business. It is time to take a
stand for years from now,"
said council chair David
Essig. "Now is the time to
demonstrate our commitment
to the governance process
and to come forward with
one single idea."
Essig said the Islands Trust
must do three things: create a
larger sense of democracy;
ensure better and more consistent service delivery; and
conduct research to become
more efficient.
Islands Trust Council proposes that the provincial government give local government authority to the Islands
Tru st, integrating land-use
planning with the delivery of
local services, and providing
a continuum of local governance options to island communities.
" Th ere i s a rang e o f
options for the community to
get into a service delivery
m odel. In a ' specified and
defined area' a community
can choose to take on service
del ivery. There are effici encies and inequ iti es there
now," said Essig.
Islands Tr ust exec uti ve
members recently presented
cabinet ministers wit h the
Trust ' s al tern at i ve governance mode l , w hich contained the guiding pri nciples
for undertaki ng the review
and an outline of changes that
would need to occur.
"We are talking of a longterm vision for the I sla nds
T ru st area and we are not
looking to do this tomorrow
or to alter the outcome of the
referenda on Sal t Sprin g
I sland and Gabriola I sland,"
said Essig. "The govern ance
in the I slands Tru st area i s
bound to change."
The most pressing governance issues and some con-

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

MEETING
TONE:
Lasqueti Island trustee
Tom Weinerth sits under
a painting by Nicola
Wheston that recently
won the regional LOOK
art show. It was noted
that Trust Council discussion at ArtSpring last
week sometimes made
the trustees feel like the
painting's subject.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

cepts that could address them
were outlined in a draft document at the March 26 council
meeting.

A round-table discussion
followed and Trust members
agreed in principl e that
change was inevitable and
th at further information
should be collected over the
summer for future discussions.
"I support the pro-active
idea of looking at governance
after 25 years," said Salt
Spring
Local
Trust
Committee member Bev
Byron. "By the time the
provincial government looks
at the regional districts and
the Islands Trust, they may
make decisio ns for us we
may not like. We need these
beginning discussions no
matter where they go."
Essig said three things now
have to occur: The Islands
Trust has to con tinue to be
actively involved politically
and administratively in the
Community Charter process;
the Trust has to know it is not
alone in restructuring; and the
Trust has to collect information on the economic side for
a more informed discussion.
" The studies have told us
we have to do something change is needed, that's obvious to us. This government is
goin g to do something; all
kinds of somethi ng," said
council vice-chair John
Money of Saturna.

There is still time to
benefit from the current
market changes.

Ask about our current specials!

ISLANDS TRUST
GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Galiano Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing on:
•
Proposed Bylaw No. 149- cited as " Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw
No.127, 1999, Amendment No.1, 2002";
Proposed Bylaw No. 150 -cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw
•
No. 127, 1999, Amendment No.2, 2002"
for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws at 2:30 p.m.,
Thursday, April 18, 2002 at the South Community Hall, 141 Sturdies Bay
Road, Galiano Island.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a reasonable opportun ity to be heard
or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaws.
Bylaw No. 149- cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999,
Amendment No. 1, 2002"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 149 is to amend the Land
Use Bylaw (LUB) by clarifying the wording in Sub-sections 7.2.2 (Forest 2 Zone)
and 7.5.3 (Forest Land Reserve Zone) ; adding a section to permit boundary
adjustments; and, deleting subsection 17.1.19.
Bylaw No. 150 -cited as "Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127, 1999,
Amendment No. 2, 2002"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 150 is to rezone lands legally described as District Lots 30 and 31 , Galiano Island, Cowichan District from
Forest 1 Zone (F1) to Rural Residential (RR) Zone and Heritage Forest (FH) Zone,
as shown below:
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Coming to Salt Spring

BUUECTARE...
From' P'Dnlot1(F1)

SCALING • POLISHING
DOGS TEETH
• No anaesthetic

,..,

Horilago florool (PH}

U1

Over 20 years experience

Book your appointment now for April20 '02

Ul

LOCATION: BARK AVENUE GROOMING

Call Jane for appointment 538-1819

Eames Lounge
& Ottman
by H erman M iller

A copy of the proposed bylaws and any background material that may be considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaws may be inspected
at the Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the
hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory
holidays, commencing Thursday, April 4, 2002.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the
"Local Government Act, additional copies" of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at various Notice Boards on Galiano Island, B.C., commencing Thursday, April
4, 2002.

(250) 360·7426

~~cc
PROPANE

Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.
the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 17,
2002;
2.
after 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 17, 2002, to the Trust Committee at
the Public Hearing at 2:30 p.m., Thursday, April 18, 2002.

Locally Crafted Furniture

Regular propane delivery
to your waterfront home,
Fuel &building supplies
of all types,
Fully certified &insured

BENCHMADE FURNITURE
LIGHTING • BEDDING • WINDOW COVERI NGS

589 A Bay Screet in Victoria
Phone 2 Jb38A.:225:
_.l!abrielross.ca.- - -·

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust
Office, Planner, at (250) 405-5158 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer via
Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE GALIANO ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC
HEARING.
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary
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Trust map

unveiled

HELPING FARMERS: Angie Mills and Michelle Grant of Saltspringers For
Safe Food sell colourful Easter eggs in the Saturday market to raise money for
Saskatchewan organic farmers in their fight to grow GE-free crops. The eggs
PhotobyDerricklundy
Were donated by lOCal farmerS.

A visible reminder of
conservation work being
done throughout the Gulf
Islands was unveiled at the
Islands Trust Council town
hall meeting at ArtSpring
last Tuesday.
Protecting a Rare Island
Paradise, a map painted by
Denman Island artist Peter
Karsten, depicts areas protected by the Islands Trust Fund.
Karsten's map shows
nature reserves and conservation covenants created in
the Trust area, as well as I 25
species of animals and plants
that live on the islands.
The map took a painstaking I 00 hours to complete
and was funded through the
Islands Trust Fund. It will
join the Salish Sea map
exhibition touring the
islands over the summer.

Car crash victim warns of dangers
Following a head-on car
crash with a speeding young
motorist, Johanna Murray
hopes to encourage islanders
to think about driving more
carefully.
"I mainly want to wake
people up a little bit ...
about the kind of damage
you can do with spinning
your wheels around."
On April 12, 2001,
Murray suffered a concussion, neck and rib injuries
after she collided with Aran
Antonik, who lost control of
his speeding vehicle into her
lane on Lower Ganges
Road.
"I w·a s driving into
Ganges. Just past GVM. I
noticed a vehicle driving
recklessly and out of control. I slowed down but I
only had a second to react,"
Murray reflected.
"This vehicle came flying
into my lane ... it was
completely a head-on collision . . . I pretty much
inserted my Toyota Land
Cruiser right into his car."
After a brief loss of consciousness, Murray woke up
to see steam coming from
her crippled vehicle.
"I pulled myself out of the
vehicle and passed out in the
ditch."
Antonik was charged with

..
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Prompt, Reliable and Professions/ Service
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation

24 Hour • 7 day

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
tel/fax:
pager:

537-5268
538-9000

SAM ANDERSON

Authorized Warranty for

MIELE,
SUB ZERO,
BOSCH,
ULTRALINE
THERMADOR,
' GAGGANEAU
DACOR & OCS
124 Lawnhill Drive,
Salt Spring Island
BCV8K 1M9

ROBERT HASSElL
ASSOCIATES LTD.
RESIDENTIALDESIG

family, friends, employers
dangerous driving and on give you a short sharp jail
(Island Escapades and Rod
March 12 he was convicted sentence but decided not to
CUSTOM DESIGN AND
Macdonald) and fellow
and received a $1,000 fine because of the serious
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OF
Land
Cruiser
owners.
and an 18-month driving injuries you received and
CONTEMPORARY WEST COAST HOMES
"It shows that this is a
because of your youth."
suspension in Ganges court.
TELEPHONE: (250) 537-4368
community that will soften
Crash investigators estiMurray said Antonik
STUDIO: 851 Nose Point Road V8K 155
the
blow."
could have received much mated that Antonik was travWEBSITE: www.roberthassell.com
elling at least 73 kilometres
stiffer legal penalties.
"Antonik suffered catas- per hour in a 50 kph zone
trophic injuries himself," when he slipped into
noted Crown prosecutor Murray's lane on newly wet
roads.
Nicholas Lang.
No alcohol was believed
The young man had to be
flown to Vancouver General to be involved in the acciHospital with a smashed dent. Antonik was 18 years
Short hair female. Dark tortoise shell,
pelvis, femur broken in three old at the time of the crash.
"It was bad driving by a •
places, collapsed lung and
(brown, black, yellow). Tattoo "L32J" inside right ear.
kid that should have known
fractured lumbar, Lang said.
"He's certainly pretty better," Lang said.
•
Missing one year... could be anywhere on island
Along with medical diffilucky to be alive."
by now. If she is living with you, know that her shots
The Crown prosecutor culties, Murray said, her •
acknowledged Antonik 197 5 Toyota Land Cruiser
are overdue. Reward offered for return!
could have been charged was almost completely •
with causing bodily harm destroyed in the accident
with a motor vehicle, which and she lost hundreds of
would increase the chance hours of work as a kayak
guide and carpenter.
he could go to jail.
Now Murray is trying to
According to Lang's
notes,
Judge
Robert find parts to rebuild the vehiHigginbotham said the fol- cle that helped her survive
lowing during sentencing: the accident.
She's thankful for all the
"You were a menace on the
road. I considered if I would support she's re~eived from.
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Fruity Granola

$

25

Cookie......................... 3doz.

APRIL 4 - APRIL 11
Congratulations to Barbara
James, who is the winner of our
7lb Henny Penny Chocolate
Chicken!
YOU CAN PHONE US AT

537-5611
Or drop in and see us at the foot of Ganges Hill

•
..
..
..

:

Thank you!

•

~--------------------~
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erving the Gulf Islands for over 30 years
• FAMILY LAW
• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION

• CRIMINAL LAW

• CORPORATE

• REAL ESTATE
• WILLS & ESTATES

• BUSINESS

~~ca~Z-7

With Spring here, we are pleased to
bring you our delicious apple strudel,
made with freshly pealed apples. If
you enjoy a crusty flavourful bread
made with the best ingredients,
including only honey and sea salt then
you should try our sour rye French.
Also this week we are featuring
our wholesome 100% whole wheat
flour, fruity granola cookies. These
cookies contain raisins, dried cranberries, walnuts, oatmeal, sesame seeds,
pumpkin and our own granola.

~fr~~ei... .................... $2 ~i~e
~~~rFrench ............... $1 fo?r

=
=

Please call 537-6573.

•

NATURAL GOODNESS

EMb~~BAERY

~ ~!\.,~ ~!'Jc~E~~c;?,~

James Buchanan
SALES & LEASING

1·800·819·4331

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers( articled student), Tim Lott, Nick Lott

McKIMM & LoTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Ganges Centre (above Post Office)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961
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Others enter battle of the breakwater
More government bodies
are trying to move the Ganges
Marina breakwater, while discussions about the controver· sial structure continue
between marina representatives and the Salt Spring
Islands Trust.
John Gauld, regional planning manager for the local
Trust office, gave last
Thursday's public Trust meeting an update on the situation.
Quoting from letters sent to
marina owner Rick Barbieri
and copied to the Trust, he
said the B.C. Assets and Land
Corporation (BCALC) had
advised Barbieri to move the
ship's hull breakwater entirely
within its water lease by April
14.
"It is understood that negotiations may be underway
with the Islands Trust and the

Salt
Spring
Harbour
Authority regarding your new
proposal, but the existing
breakwater is enc(oaching
upon a reserve granted to
Public
Works
and
Government Services Canada
and must be relocated," wrote
Sean Herbert of BCALC.
A formal Notice of
Removal was also issued to
Barbieri by the Canadian
Coast Guard (CCG) on
March 1I because it considers the breakwater a hazard to
navigation.
"Failure to respond to this
notice may result in immediate action by the CCG to
remove the breakwater subject to the recovery of costs
by the Crown at the owners'
expense."
Representatives of both
Harbour Air and Seair

Seaplanes have also lodged
serio us safety complaints,
said Gauld. Pilots cannot see
boats corning out from behind
the barge, he explained,
adding they feel "it's only a
matter bf time" before an
accident occurs, especially
with heavier summer marine
traffic in the harbour.
On March 27, the Salt
Spring Trust office received a
letter from Barb ieri again
requesting a postponement of
bylaw enforceme nt o n
rem oval of the breakwater.
Barbieri had met with the
Trust the previous week, and
a representative of his company met with trustees and staff
on an earlier occasion to discuss comprehensive development of the marina property
and fac ility.
"I would prefer to continue

trying to come up with a
solution together than enter
into a costly and lengthy legal
battle," he wrote.
Trustee David Borrowman
said bylaw enforcement proceedings could be obviated
by the Trust rec e iving an
acceptable application from
Ganges Marina for a breakwater.
Borrowman a lso said
BCALC should be informed
that the local Trust "would
not permit the floating breakwater in or outs ide of the
water lease."
The ship's hull breakwater
was installed in Ganges
Harbour on November 24,
2001. The Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee ordered its
removal by April 30, threatening enforcement action if
the directive was not heeded.

Conservationist buys Maxwell parcels
The last 120 hectares (300
acres) of Mount Maxwell
watershed lands , valued at
$1.2 million, were purchased
by a conservation buyer just
before a March 3 I option-topurchase deadline.
According to Andrea
Collins and Harry Warner of
the Save Salt Spring Society,
which faci litated the deal, the
purchaser intends to covenant
the three lots known as I Ob,
I l b and 12b, and create a
sustainably managed forest.
Future subdivision of the land
will also be prevented
through covenants.
The purchaser wishes to
remain anonymous.
The lots border the east
side of the watershed and,
along with Collins ' recent
purchase of the 50-acre Lot
2b in the area, complete protection of the former Texada
lands on Mount Maxwell.
"This area has an abundance of wildlife, which
includes grouse, barred owls,
woodpeckers, wild mink and
rough skinned newts, to mention just a few, and now that
their habitat has been protected, they can continue to live
in re lative peace," said
Collins.
Collins en tered into an
option-to-purchase agreement for the three other lots
when she bought Lot 2B in

November.
Collins and Warner said
they showed the properties to
a number of interested conservation buyers since then.
Three had expressed an interest in acquiring Lot 12B, and
one wanted to buy Lot I 0, but
no one was ready to put in an
immediate offer and time was
running out.
"With just days left to exercise the option, I began wor-

rying that we would miss the
March 31 deadline and lose
the opportunity to save the
lands," said Collins. "Then on
March 21 we received 'the
call.' A single buyer had literally come in at the 1 l th hour
and saved the day."
Foll owing hectic negotiations with Texada's Rob
Macdonald, a purchase agreement was signed and a completion date set for April 11 .

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS
Ellen Bennett extended a
"great big hea rty hug of
thanks" to all those who
stopped what they were
doing to give her a hand
when she " took a tumble"
recently in Ganges.
"She received a few stitch-

es and has a cast on her right
arm, but is doing great,"
noted information dropped
off at the Driftwood by the
Bennett family.
"It's at times like this that
we are so glad we live on Salt
Spring Island," they said.

"It really was a minor miracle," said Collins, "and we
are extremely grateful to the
buyer."
Warner commented that
"with more Texada lands still
available for purchase, conservation buyers are still
being sought and a nyone
interested in leaving a legacy
for future generations should
contact the Save Salt Spring
Society at 653-4041 ."

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
SERVICE LTD.
AT THE LANDMARK

#105-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y2

• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises & great destinations
• Business travel & holiday vacations
• Travel insurance available for peace of mind

Call
(250) 656·0905

,..

'4l parks arts recreation

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Salt Spring Island Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission (PARC) invites proposals from qualified
companies and organizations for:
Outdoor Pool Physical Plant Operation (2002-2003)
Outdoor Pool Aquatic Program Service Delivery (2002-2003)
Proponents are welcome to submit proposals for one or
both Request For Proposals, however, each proposal
must be submitted separately.
Sealed proposals for provision of the services required,
will be received by PARC until 3:00pm, Thursday, April
11 , 2002 at the Administration Office, 145 Vesuvius Bay
Road, Salt Spring Island BC V8K 1K3
Further information may be requested by contacting
Dave Gibbon, Parks Operations and Project Manager, at
the PARC office, at 250-537-4448.

Support Earth Day
events by becomi
a member of the
Salt Spring lsi
Conservancy

Purchase a membership
before April 22 and
receive a signed
Robert Bateman poster!
{*limited quantities)

Dunca11, BC- Sina 1921

Walk Through Time Follow-Up
Meet Mrs. Aude Vol'stad, Director of Admissions

Informal Inforrnat:ion Evening
Artspring Hall, Bateman Room
Friday, April 5, 2002
4 - 7 p.m.
Small School

or 1·800·223·5256

;@:~

QuEEN MARGARET'S ScHOOL
University Preparatory School

REG. #3694·5

,... Small Classes

you are invited to attend:
Our Cosmic Story: Dance of Beauty and
Mystery with Maureen Wild
Maureen Wild is a past director of Genesis Farm. an
ecological learning center in New Jersey. She presently
Jives on Salt Spring Island and continues to evolve New
Cosmology/earth literacy educational experiences.
Maureen is deeply inspired by the wisdom of Thomas
Berry. Joanna Macy & others.

Everything You Ever
Needed To Know About
Water Treatment
with our panel of experts
Don't take chances with your drinking water- get informed.
Come with all your questions for our panel to discuss.

April 4th (Thursday) 7:30pm
Lions Hall

April 6th (Saturday) 7:30pm
Mahon Hall

$3 for members I $4 for non members

By donation. refreshments served

Refreshments included

r-------------------------------~-~
MEMBERSHIP FORM
,- - I
S.S.I. Conservancy, P.O. Box 722, Ganges, Salt Spring lsland,"~GVSK 2W3

:

'/ es\ I want to become a member of the Salt Spring lsl;~d Cons~<~i~cy!

:

NAME·

I
I

.

..

Address:
1
Phone: ________ Fax:_ _ ______ E-mail: ________
0 This is a renewal for an existing membership, my cheque for $25 is enclosed
Donations: In addition to my membership fee above, I have enclosed my donation in the amount of:
$50
$100
Other: _ _ _ _ __

Queen Margm-et's School (250) 7·i6-4185

-

660 Brownsey Avenue, Duncan

admissions(q}qms.bc.ca

-

www.qms.bc.ca

Would you like to help the Conservancy? If so, please tell us what you'd like to do:
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Volunteers needed for Highland fling

Ferry
crew
rescues
boaters
Ganges Coast Guard,
auxiliary search and rescue,
and even B.C. Ferries crews
had a busy Easter weekend
responding to vessel breakdowns, nautical mishaps
and medical emergencies.
Ferry passengers travelling between Crofton and
Vesuvius Bay witnessed a
marine rescue when a B.C.
Ferries crew responded to a
flipped clam-digging skiff
on Easter Sunday.
Sea conditions were
rough with 35-knot winds,
reported B.C. Ferries communications officer Stephen
Nussbaum.
Quarter master Shawn
Coward of the Howe Sound
Queen spotted the overturned 27-foot boat in
Osborn Bay at 5:40 p .m .
First mate Mike Nicholls
and crew member Jeff
Kempling were sent in a
rescue boat to pull six people from the water.
The boaters were returned
to Crofton and no one was
believed injured in the incident, Nussbaum said.
However, an ambulance
was called to treat one man
for a mild case of hypothermia.
The ferry was able to
resume its 6:30 p.m. sailing.
In another marine emergency call Friday morning,
Skua and Ganges One auxiliary crews worked in conjunction with a U.S. Coast
Guard helicopter to assist an
elderly boater who had a
heart attack.
Ganges' Coast Guard
crew assisted the man's
wife to pilot their 14-metre
power boat through 20-knot
winds from Reid Harbour
on Stuart Island in U.S.
waters to Tsehum Harbour
in Sidney.
Meanwhile, the U.S . helicopter flew the Sidney resident to Victoria General
Hospital.
The
gentleman
is
believed to be doing well in
recovery, said coast guard
leading
seaman Dan
Harvey.
After a busy Saturday
filled with search and rescue
exercises, the Skua responded to a third marine emergency just before noon
Sunday when a 30-foot sloop
lost its mast in strong winds.
The sailboat was escorted
from Canoe Rock in
Swanson's Channel to
Thieves Bay on North
Pender by another vessel.
The coast guard crew
helped cut rigging loose
once they arrived on th e
scene.

EGG-XAMPLE OF
FINE ART:Ten-yea ro ld Julian Smith holds
up an Easter egg, decorated at a Fables
Cottage workshop last
Friday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

concessions, with a number
of community groups having volunteered their time,
including Boy Scouts and
firefighters .
A fleet of mini vans and
drivers will be required on
a volunteer basis to help
with transporting competitors from the field to
accommodations.
The 2002 Gathering features a street parade
through Ganges on June
15, combining Shriners,
pipe bands and the traditional Sea Capers parade.
Old Scottish "heavy
events," including the popular caber toss and community tug-of-war competitions, a massed band performance, Highland and
Scottish dancing demonstrations, and a lamb barbecue will be held at the
Farmer's Institute .
The Grand Ceilidh features entertainment that
includes current North
American fiddle champion
Ivonne Hernandez.
Another fun ac tivity
scheduled for the Highland
Gathering will be a kilted
golf tourn a ment set for
Friday,
June
14 .
Participants
will
be
required to wear kilts for
the duration.
The hole-in-one prize is

A kilted golf tournament,
parade and the one-of-akind sound of pipe bands
are among events planned
for Salt Spring this June
when
the
Highland
Gathering lands here.
Fifteen Scottish pipe
bands will be locked in
competition at the Farmer's
Institute
during
the
Gathering, which takes
place mid-June.
The 2002 provincial
event is co-sponsored by
The Legion Pipe Band, and
is being held as a fundraiser for the local branch 92.
Volunteers are needed
now.
If the success of the
Gathering is directly related to the number of bands
participating, organizers
say, this will be a banner
event.
"Because it's a fundraiser for the legion , people
have been quite generous
with donating to the event"
says Peter McCully,
Gathering chairman.
"For instance, we need
12-14 lambs for the barbecue to feed all these people, and so far we have had
donations of eight la mb s
and most of the wood fo r
the barbecue pit."
A large committee of 25
is co-ordinating events and

a car donated by Saunder's
Subaru.
The Gathering committee is promoting the eve nt
on the world wide web, to
attract tourists, and to
allow for easy access to
updated event schedules.
Nine pipe bands have

already confirmed their
attendance at the event.
The web address is
www.highlandgathering.ca
For more informati on on
the event, or to volunteer,
phone Peter McCully at
250-538-0052 or Shelley
Maltby at 537-4884.
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Tree House Cafe
Buy your sweetie
a treat

2 for 1
Expresso Drinks
between 2pm & 4pm
seating - Open all winter- 537 ·5379

~----------------------

Breathe Easier

MIKE HUNSBERGER
Building on Salt Spring over 8 years

It's "Be Nice To Your Nose" day.
For tissues, mists, sprays and more, drop in.

Tel: (250) 653-4498
Fax: (250) 653-4499

PH ARM

rlmLII

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

E-mail: huns@saltspring.com

174 South Road
Salt Spring Island
BC V8K 1Y3

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

Discover Sidnry's Best
Full Service Retirement Lifes!Jle
For over 10 yea.r s, Arnica at Beechwood
been the retirement community of
Herbal Health for Elders
Wednesday 3 April 1:30pm at Salt Spring Seniors
Kisae Petersen of Chrysalis Clinic presents "HEART HEALTH"the second in a series of free talks. Kisae is an excellent public
speaker with very helpful knowledge to share
•••
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••

• • • • •

••

•••

••

• Fine Dining

• Full Social & Recreation

Friendly Visitor Program: South end style!
We are looking for warm hearted people who like to bring joy to others
& have a little spare time each week. Friendly Visitors provide regular,
long term visits adding a bright spot to the week of a lonely senior!
Right now, we are especially looking for female Friendly
Visitors who could visit in the south end!! Please call537-4607
if you would like to participate or for more information.

ICOMING EVENTS- MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!
I
I

Proln-am~

•

SAFETY FOR SENIORS: Home and Personal Safety
Monday 15 April 1:30 - 3:30 pm at Salt Spring Seniors. A workshop covering home security, personal safety, + fraud and "con"
prevention - hosted by Salt Sp~ng RCMP Victim Services

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US.

A
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* Monday afternoon series on SAFETY FOR SENIORS
- 13 May - Elder Abuse and our Community Response Network
- 10 June - Creating a Safer Community for Seniors

···················

*Herbal Health for Elders
-1 May - Digestive Health
-5 June - Nervous Health

• On Site Emergenry
• Scheduled Bus Trips and

1

I
I
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Another salvo
hy is it that Salt Spring Island's Local Trust Committee
always appears eager to make it difficult for islanders to generate economic activity?
The latest salvo across the bow of the good ship Free Enterprise
is the decision to enforce a long-standing bylaw prohibiting the
short-term rental of homes. An estimated 300 Salt Spring homes
are rented to visitors who seek that particular kind of accommodation.
They want a large space in which a family can be comfortable
staying, with all the facilities that a full-sized house will offer.
One of the arguments against the practice has been the impact it
has on the avai labi lity of housing for residents, particularly those
seeking "affordable" housing. In fact, the Trust has gone as far as to
suggest that the vacation home rental pool ought to be tapped for
"affordable housing."
The question arises: affordable for whom?
How much will a vacation home that rents for $2,000 a week
command on a monthly, long-term basis? Surely the rate will be
well beyond the means of a family that requires so-called affordable housing.
The shortage of the latter is an issue that deserves greater Trust
attention than the illegality of short-term rentals. But the two issues
must be considered separately.
Another objection to vacation home rentals is the disruption such
an activity can cause within a neighbourhood. While police reports
have long indicated there are more problems with local residents
and noisy house parties, the potential for some disturbance with
vacation home rentals does exist.
But rather than simply banning them, shouldn't we try to come
up with some method of controlling them?
If indeed there are 300 homes being rented to vacationers, the
impact on the economy is staggering, as a recent correspondent on
the letters pages pointed out. It equates to millions of dollars a year.
We agre~ with Islands Trust representative Bev Byron that we
should wonder where tourism is taking us as a community. But we
don't agree that an established practice of providing a service to
visitors should be eliminated outright at great economic expense.
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Campbell's Machiavellian ploy will hurt everyone
By PETER HAASE and
MONA FERTIG
Since Premier Gordon Campbell
ha s taken power we have seen
deputy ministers receive pay
increases of 32 per cent; heads of
corporations receive pay increases
of 750 per cent; personal income
taxes cut by 25 per cent, with 52
per cent of the benefit going to the
top I 3 per cent of taxpayers and a
full 20 per cent going to the top I. I
per cent.
We have seen $700 million in
business tax cuts in the first budget,
$9 million budgeted for the boycotted aboriginal treaty referendum, provincial tax increased to
7.5 per cent, provincial legal aid
and women's centres axed, universal daycare killed, minimum wages

We 're now a few short months
away from a referendum on incorporation and Salt Springers sti ll
don't seem too interested in the
issue.
If they're discussing the pros and
cons of whether to become a municipality or not, they must be doing it
in the privacy of their own homes.
(And if that is what's being di scussed quietly in the bedrooms and
living rooms of Salt Spring, I'm
even more concerned.)
It's time for somebody to take a
position on this and sti r tho se
smouldering embers into a raging
debate. So here's my loonie's
worth: The sooner we incorporate
the better.
I've had enough of democracy
based on representation by nonislanders. Yes, we have two trustees,
but so does every other island. So
when it comes to a vote on matters
involving the whole Trust area, we
are clearly under-represented. When
it comes to votes on matters affecting only Salt Spring (such as Land
Use Bylaw 355) there are three

VIEW
POINT
dropped to $6 an hour, health and
education contracts torn up, MSP
premiums doubled, pensioners
hurt, welfare heading towards privatization , the agriculture land
reserve gutted, half the mills recommended for closure, environment issues abandoned, B.C.
Hydro up for priva ti zation , the
human rights commissioner fired,
the announcement of the largest
cabinet in B .C.'s history, and 40
BC economists issuing a letter to
Mr. Campbell asking him to reconsider his extreme cuts.
In amongst this, the uneducated

somehow believe that all union
members are communists. As soon
as the word union is mentioned the
blinders come down. In fact, many
union
people
possess
entrepreneurial spirit.
Thank god for unions. They
were instituted initially to support
the working person against a tyrannical boss. They also elevated the
wage scale and, without the elevated wage scale , minimum wage
may very well be $4 an hour.
This battle that has begun with
Premier Campbell and his henchmen hits the whole of society: the
disenfranchised , the young , the
sick, the disabled, the pensioners,
the impoverished, the working
class, the environment, the single
parent, the struggling student, the

business man. Nowhere are the
economically privileged asked to
suffer.
Campbell 's Machiavellian ploy
to first hit the government workers
and then the private sector unions
is only the beginning . His farreaching axe has been deployed
under the fog of an unbalanced
budget.
Yet little do many realize that
Gary Collins and his Liberal financial auditors attested to the last two
years of a balanced budget by the
NDP. In fact there was a surplus of
$ 1.1 billion for the last financial
year, which reflected the secondlowest per capita debt load in
Canada.
A wise politician does not surround himself with misdirected
advisors. A wise politician endeav-

To be or not to be (a municipality)
votes: our two trustees
and a chairperson from
another island. (Don't
be writing in to tell me
WITH JOHN POTTINCiER
what a wonderful and
capable g uy David
Essig is. I'm sure he is,
but that's not the issue.)
keeping out deer.
The same argument holds true for
If we incorporate as a municipalithe CRD and Kellie Booth. I'm sure ty we gain both a stronger voice and
more direct local control over our
she represents our interests as well as
own affairs. A municipal governanyone could, but that again is not the ment is also more democratic, as we
issue. The problem is structure.
would have six councillors and a
In terms of the CRD, the Islands mayor. One of those co uncill ors
Trust, our provincial MLA and our would also represent Salt Spring on
federal MP, we are, on Salt Spring, the CRD board and two of them
just one small part of a larger con- would also act as (Islands Trust)
stituency. We have as much in com- trustees.
mon with the rest of the CRD as
Of course there are piles of issues
Dietrich Luth does with Gordon that have to be dealt with. Like the
Campbell.
condition of our roads. It's going to
The Islands Trust is as effective at take a lot of money to bring the
"preserving and protecting" Salt roads on this island up to a standard
Spring as split-rai l fences are o;in.;....-_t..,h=at most people would find acceot-

ISLE SAY

able. They should at least be in a
condition that allows us to use them
without fear of losing parts (or perhaps all) of one's car into potholes
so big they should have names.
Many people avoid Stewart Road
- even though it could save them
10 or 15 minutes - simply because
they can't afford to take their car to
the repair shop every week to have
all the missing pieces replaced.
Two years ago, wh.ile riding my
bike along Beaver Point Road, I
dropped into a two-foot-wide crater.
I flew off the bike and rolled through
the ditch before coming to rest in a
broom bush.
As I dusted myself off and picked
up my twisted bike, a couple came
up and asked me if I was okay. Their
car was parked on the other side of
the road, where they were changing
a tire that had been flattened when it
rironnPr1 intf'\ -.::. n A th A l a.

Tha ..

t- ......

1....1

ours to promote an environment of
calm, co-operation, dialogue, openness and vision. In contrast, we
have a time of conflict, massive job
loss, deceit and cold-hearted misdirection, all in the name of fiscal
responsibility.
We stand united with our fellow
citizens in protest against this new
fascism. We believe in a society
that promotes social justice, that
believes in the wellness and education of humanity above profit.
This is only the beginning of
more pain and desperation than this
province has ever imagined. Just
look at the homeless population of
Ontario since the Harris regime.

Among other pursuits, the
authors run {m}Other Tongue
Press on Salt Spring.

me this had happened to them
before and the highways department
had paid for a new wheel and tire
because they knew how bad the road
was!
I called the h.ighways department
and told them what happened to my
bike and me. Sure enough, the guy I
talked to not only admitted that the
road was in honid condition, he told
me to send h.im the repair bills for
my bike and for a new helmet!
Others that are in similar shape
are Cusheon Lake and Walker Hook
roads. And these are so-call ed
"major roads" on Salt Spring.
Some of the lesser - but well
used - roads are incredibly bad. If
you want to learn the art of slalom
driving, take a trip up Gamer Road
and back. Do it slowly; I don't want
to get a load of call s from ICBC
telling me that they've got 63 damage claims from people who said I
told them to drive up Gamer Road.
Roads are just one reason I'm in
favour of incorporation. I've got lots
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We asked: What's your favourite April Fool's Day prank?
I , _, '''·'''·
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Fraser Potma

Dave Abley

Ron Junker

Back at my school in Toronto .
.. somebody dug up a tree from
one of the planters, planted it
at centre field, surrounded it
with chicken wire and put a
bunch of ducks in it.

The old Saran Wrap stretched
across the toilet seat.

My kids put a "smished"
banana in my boot.

bring our ballots to a community
gathering.
But let us remember that we are
not doing this as a possible feelgood response to the underdog position of the aboriginal peoples of
B.C. of the last 150 years. We do this
because we know their problems,
particularly in relation to the
land/environment, and how to govern to maintain sovereig nty and
integrity, are also our problems.
This is an opportu nity to work
together for some "j ust" solutions
for all of us.

Herk popped by, your day always
got a little better.
Her k was, to quote a phrase,
"World Famous on Salt Spring" an icon of a way of life in a unique
community surrounded by water, a
Jack of all Trades who made a living
the way he wanted. He captured the
attentio n of that comm unity as
proved by local writer Arthur Black,
who wrote abo ut Herk and Salt
Spring in one of his columns a couple of years ago.
Kindness, generosity and jocularity, combined with a unique personality who loved the water and anything related to it - that is how I
would describe Herk in a sentence.
But a thousand sentences could not
do him justice. Salt Spring Island
will be a different place when I
return this spring from Alberta without Herk around.
To Herk's wife, Pauline, and the
rest of his family, I cannot put into
words how much so many people
will miss Herk. We all grieve with
you, even those of us from afar.

John Morgan
The Spaghetti Orchards of 1955
were done so beautifUlly by the
B.B.C. Only those cultured
voices could pull it off without
cracking for one moment.

f ...,~. · - h

Uma Meyers and
Sean Smith
I told her, 'your car was stolen'
this morning. Momentarily, I
went for it; until I looked out
the window.

Letters to the Editor
Just solutions
The Campbell government is trying to drive a wedge between the
aboriginal communities and the rest
of us with this referendum.
The ballots with their eight confusing questions will soon be arriving. Most are not even matters that
the provincial government has a
right to decide because aboriginal
peoples are basically under federal
jurisdiction.
What an opportunity!
Let's not get tied up in all the possible choices on how to respond to
the "principleless" referendum questions.
Let's take every opportunity to say
to a government which is in the process of dividing us up into aboriginal/non-aboriginal, employed/unemployed, healthy/sick, uni on/non union, and comfortable/struggling,
"We are a community." We do not
subscribe to "divide and rule." Life
is more than competition and the
bottom line.
Let's take part in all community
activities which will help us understand what this referendum is all
about.
On Tuesday, April 2, UVic professor Hamar Foster, authority on
aboriginal law, spoke on "The constitutional and legal framework for
aboriginal issues." Read about it or

talk to someone who was there if
you could not attend.
The next event is on Sunday, April
21 at 2 p.m . at Lions Hall, with
brothers Chief Alan and Earl Jr.
Claxton of the Tsawout First Nation
near Sidney. Their topic is:
"Winning a B.C. Supreme Court ruling to uph old Douglas Treaty
rights." This is an opportu nity to
understand some of the practical
implications that Hamar Foster
spoke about.
Let's find out about alternative
ways to respond to a referendum,
which has been described by professor Paul Tennant of UBC, and a
growing number of other people, as
mi sguided, mismanaged and with
. misleading questions. Could it be
that it is also misrepresented, being
dri ven by the multinational oil and
gas companies?
Go to the new website which has
been set up by the B.C. Referendum
Action Committee: www.treatyinjustice.org/ with lots of informative
articles and "citizen options" for
responding to the ballots. Visit a
neighbour to view this if you don't
have a computer.
There are suggestions here for
how we might, as a community, be
creative and have fun, as we decide
how to have a celebration with our
aboriginal neighbours to protest the
legitimacy of the referendum, as we

EILEEN WTTEWAALL,

Salt Spring

Herk
Last week Salt Spring Island lost a
little soul and character with the
untimely passing of Herk Roland.
Herk was a great individual and
an integral part of many circles of
society on Salt Spring, some of
which are now gone forever.
Moreover, Herk was a good friend to
many. Marilyn and I considered ourselves lucky to say we were his
friends. Many times he would drop
by our shop when it opened to wish
us good luck in our venture and later
he'd just drop by for a "leisurely Salt
Spring chat."
The thing I will remember the
most about Herk is that a person was
always happy to see him . When

KEITH M. NEWMAN,

White Court, Alberta

CFUWupdate
Antiq ues 2002, held at Mahon
Hall on Saturday March 16, was a
success. This has been the annual
fundraiser put on by the Salt Spring
CFUW (Canad ian Federation of

University Women) for the last three
years.
The funds raised provide scholarships for female graduates of GISS
going on to further their education in
a university of their choice. As we
are a fairly new club we have until
now only been able to fund one
$500 scholarship per year. This year
we will be able to provide two. With
luck and hard work we hope to be
more generous in years to come.
AI Bowen once again delighted all
who attended with his charm, wit
a nd incredible knowledge of
antiques. Behind the scenes were
others who were vital to the whole
operation. Our grateful thanks to
Harold Brochmann, who provided
the so und system, Cliff Knox, of
Theatre Resources, who provided
the risers, and to very special husbands who provided trucks, muscles
and time to help with the essential
props for such an event. One is still
suffering from shoulder injuries!
Thank you also to all who came to
support our cause and have a bit of
fun with your and others' treasures.
Our apologies for the cold, especially the seats. Mahon Hall needs a
benefactor.
ANN BARBER,

President,
SSl
Canadian
Federation of University Women
MORE LETTERS10

Shedding some light on the Market/PARC issue
By DONNA JOHNSTONE

The problem with volunteer
organizations is that as time passes and volunteers change, the reasons behind bylaws get lost.
The Market in the Park is one
such organization. Recent articles
in the newspaper have led to
some confusion. Perhaps, as the
only original member of the
Market Advisory Group (MAG)
left, my letter can clarify a few
points.
When PARC took over the
managing of the Market, a new
set of bylaws was drawn up. One
of the bylaws has to do with dates
of operation. The Market in the
Park runs from the first Saturday
in April through the last Saturday
in October. Permits are in effect
for those 30 Saturdays, monitors
are present, and fees are collected. Easter Saturday was March
30 this year, thus there were no
monitors, and no fees. The market happened, but without a
charge.
The bylaw regarding the fee
structure is another confusing

'
IN
V
DEPTH
issue. The fee structure should be
such that the market is self-supporting.
Any moneys collected over the
required amount are split. Half
goes to improvements for
Centennial Park, of which there
have been many. Half goes back
to the MAG, thus the shiny wash
cart that is required by fhe CRD
Health Department for use by the
food vendors.
The problem of course is in
determining the cost of the market. PARC has assured the MAG
that issue will be properly determined this year.
When the fee structure was
first put into place, the fees were
the same as those charged by the
old Market Vendor's Association
(MVA). This amount worked well
until the government introduced
GST. Thus in 1994 GST was

added to the cost of permits and
footage and rounded out to the
nearest dollar. In 1998 the MAG
agreed to a $15 increase in permit
fees and a modest increase in
footage. In 1999 the MAG asked
for permit fees to be reworked.
The day permit people were paying considerably more money
than the seasonal vendors. The
fee change was an equalizing
increase for seasonal vendors
only. At this time the MAG
requested additional washroom
cleaning on Saturday and it was
hoped the fee increase would
cover that expense.
At the March 7 meeting, PARC
presented the MAG with a proposed budget, and a 45 per cent
increase in market fees. At that
meeting a number of mathematical errors were discovered in the
income side of the budget, and
some pretty con fusing figures
were presented in the expense
side of the budget - all of which
indicated that perhaps a 45 per
cent increase in fees would not be
required.

The MAG left that meeting
with the suggestion that PARC
consider a more modest fee
increase and a request by the
MAG to speak to the entire
PARC board.
PARC invited the MAG to a
follow-up meeting on March 14.
We were presented with a more
realistic 25 per cent increase in
fees and an apology for the errors
in calculation of the previous
week. The new monitor contract
puts the market monitor in charge
of more administrative work,
lessening the burden of the PARC
office staff. The remaining projected $20,000 will then go to
Centennial Park for upkeep and
improvements. Those of us from
the MAG in attendance at that
meeting felt that a 25 per cent
increase still kept our fees in line
with other markets. We also felt
that $20,000 will be a significant
contribution to the upkeep of
Centennial Park. At the end of
this season PARC will have
detailed actual costs of running
Centennial Park and we can work

from there.
It is important for all sides of
this issue to realize the value of
the market. It is one of the largest
tourist draws to the island . As
such it is also the place where the
tourist will ask the inevitable
questions: Where do I eat? What
is there to do? Where should I
stay? While tourists may spend a
few hours enjoying the market,
they then head out to see the
remainder of the island.
Yes the tourists do spend
money in the market, but I don't
know of one vendor who can live
solely on their market income. At
the end of the day the vendors
take their money and spend a
considerable portion of it at the
gas station, grocery store, etc. etc.
The market isn't such a bad
deal for the community; it is the
largest tourist draw, and the
money gets spent twice within
the community on the same day.

The writer is a long-time market vendor and member of the
Market Advisory Group.
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Local police nab drinking driver
Salt Spring RCMP arrested
a 47-year-old Salt Spring
woman for impaired driving
after police observed her driving erratically on FulfordGanges Road near Lee's Hill at
7 p.m. Sunday.
The woman was seen driving over the yellow line, into
the oncoming traffic lane and
off the road several times,
police reported.
She was released on her own
recognizance to appear in
Ganges Provincial Court on
May 14.
In other police news:
• The 77 -year-old Salt

RCMP /

REPORT
Spring driver of a 1981 Pontiac
received a $575 fine for driving
with expired insurance Sunday
after police observed the man
driving through Ganges with
an insurance tag that expired in
October of2001.
A second 54-year-old offisland man also received a
$575 ticket for driving without
insurance after a Salt Spring
RCMP officer observed an
expired tag on his vehicle on

March20.
• Several island motorists
received 24-hour roadside suspensions in the week of March
24-31.
A 21-year-old man received
a driving prohibition at Talons
parking lot 2:30 a.m. Easter
Sunday.
Police issued another 24hour suspension to the 21-yearold driver of a 1983
Oldsmobile Cutlass after he
was observed causing noise
from his engine and tires 2: 19
a.m. Friday.
A malfunctioning tail light
resulted in a police stop and

HOT TUB
Sales I Service I Chemistry
Repairs of Saunas • Pools • Jaccuzies

24-hour driving prohibition for
the 44-year-old driver of a
1979 Ford pickup 11:30 p.m.
Thursday.
And driving without a seatbelt netted another 24-hour
suspension when a 29-year-old
man admitted to drinking and
driving at 4:30p.m. March 24.
• A 23-year-old Salt Spring
man escaped injury when he
lost control of his vehicle after
hitting black ice and went off
the road on a sharp turn on
Vesuvius Bay Road March 21.
The vehicle suffered substantial damage in the accident.

Holger Hermann
Technician
100 Twinflower Way

537·5147

holger@ hermann.ca

A UNIQUE ALTERNATIVE
1$ TO PESTICIDES GControl common garden pests
by using beneficial insects

More letters
PAC meetings
I am a parent of a Grade 9
student at' GISS . In my
daughter's other schools I
have been guilty of not
attending very many Parents
Advisory Council (PAC)
meeti ngs but volunteering
my time in the classroom
where I felt I could be more
useful.
Once she entered the high
school I didn't feel welcome
to help out in the classroom
by my daughter or the school
so I began attending PAC
meetings to find out what I
could abo ut how the school
functions.
This year I have attended
most of the meetings. I am
there as an interested parent
and I am quite surprised how
few other parents take advantage of this opportunity to
learn about and to question
the workings of GISS.
With the teachers' job
action, the subsequent government ruling and the intensive accreditation process
GISS has been involved in
this year, the meetings have
been very enlightening.
A lot of parents, teachers,
students and administrative
staff spent many hours
working on the accreditation process, so I was particularly amazed that a
mere handful of us attended
the March PAC meeting to
find out the workshop
results and what objectives
and strategies the internal
team came up with .
My objective in writing
this letter is to encourage parents of GISS students to
attend the PAC me e tin gs
which occur every seco nd

Wednesday of the month in
the school library at 7 p.m.
The PAC is "the officially
recognized and legislated
voice of parents at the school
level."
As well as hearing and
responding to reports about
the school and the district,
there are usually guest speakers. Topics covered this year
were: peer tutoring and counselling, leadership, the liaison
from the RCMP, Nights
Alive, drug and alcohol use.
The April 10 meeting will
welcome the external team of
the accreditation process and
we will learn more about the
internal report. The guest
speaker at the May meeting
will address depression.
Please mark the dates on
your calendar and make a
point of attending.
BETSY JOHNSTON,
Long Harbour Road

Spoil it
Voters dissatisfied with the
referendum on treaty negotiations should send a message
to the Campbell government
by mailing in a spoilt ballot.
Choosing not to vote will
only allow the government to
claim that the low voter
response was due to apathy.
Just think of the message voters could send if a significant
number take the trouble to
return a spoilt ballot.
Each and every protest
vote undermines the legitimacy of this referendum. All
you need do is leave the ballot blank, but complete and
sign the certification envelope.
Say "no" to this useless
exercise in wasted money.
The following is an exact

quote from the Elections
B.C. website :
(www.elections.bc.ca/referendum/questions.html).
"Can a voter cast a protest
vote?
"Voters who wish to cast a
"protest vote" should follow
the instructions for voting in _
the voti ng package. They
must complete and sign the
certification enve lope in
order to hav e their ballot
included in the count. By
leaving the ballot blank, or
writing a comment on the
ballot, the ballot wi II be
recorded and reported as a
rejected vote for each question.
"Voters who do not sign
the certification envelope,
physically destroy the ballot,
or do not participate in the
referendum will not be
recorded or reported as a
rejected vote, as their ballots
will not reach the counting
phase."
CAROL HAMILL,
Campbell River

Foster
families
Do you love cats? Are you
patient and gentle? Kitten
season is coming and we
need your help.
Do you have a safe space
where a frightened mom and
her kittens could live until the
kittens are weaned, or a room
where a family of kittens
would feel safe while you
gradually socialize them by
talking, cuddling and playing
with them?
Friends For Cats is trying
to stop the growth of the
homeless cat population on
this island. Not only do we

spay/neuter adult cats, we
want the kittens to become
social, loved animals with
good homes. We need help
with fostering these little
ones.
The time commitment will
vary from two to eight
weeks, generally, and we
will take them from you as
soo n as they are ready for
adoption . All expenses will
be paid by Friends For Cats.
Without foster homes, we
cannot help them to have
good lives. Each one that is
socialized and neutered is
one less scared, hungry, feral
breeder. Please consider
helping if you can . It is a
very rewarding experience.
Please call us, also, if you
are looking for one or two
furry friends to join your
family. Good homes are
always needed. Currently we
have two very sweet,
neutered eight-month-old
guys who need a permanent
loving home.
TERRI GILLHAM,
LYN MACDONALD,
Friends
For
Cats
Foundation

·.-Spfing

an1ng
SPECIAL OFFER
DRAPERY CLEANING
(cleaned and pressed)

Don't have any drapes?...

...Save 20% on BLANKETS & COMFORTERS
IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30, 2002

"Prompt Professiorml Service from Friendly People You Know"

SALT SPRING---

Linen & Dr cleaners Ltd.

G 5, 537 22 1

Putting Canada First
Help Canada's agriculture and agri-food industry
be number one in the world
We want your input.
To prosper in the 21st century, Canadian agriculture
must lead the world in food safety,
innovation and environmentallyresponsible production.

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

Together with farmers, the broader

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

agri-food industry and consumers,
governments are working to develop

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District will be held at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April
17th, 2002, at the Community Gospel Chapel, 147 Vesuvius Bay Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C.

an action plan to help Canadian
agriculture meet the challenges
and seize the opportunities of a

As required by the Letters Patent of the District the Annual General Meeting will be
held for the following purposes:
1. To receive from the Trustees a report on the condition of the works and a
statement of the financial condition of the Improvement District.
2. To discuss with the Trustees any matter relating to the works or finances of the
Improvement District.
3. To fix the remuneration of the Trustees for the ensuing year.
4 . To elect two Trustees; one for a period of three years, and one for a period of
one year.

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEE ARE:
ROBERT WATSON

RANDALL SLOAN

Pine Place

Woodhall Place

Trevor Hutton
General Manager

new century. A plan to ensure the

means excellence
to consumers everywhere.
You have a stake in
this new direction.

To learn more and provide input,
visit www.agr.gc.ca/puttingcanadafirst or call
1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232) TTYfrDD 1 800 465-7735

Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, APR 3

6:00PM

ill Someone Is Watching

(1999,Drama} A woman thinl<s that she is
having supernatural experiences when
strange thinQs happen. Stefanie Powers,
MicRey To1y (2h)

~

* Dancing in September
OO,Drama} A sitcom writer moves to
7:00PM

ywood and falls in love with a network
executive. James Avery, Isaiah
Washington (2h)
9:00PM

0

A Map of the World
(1999,Drama} A rural teacher's life is
turned upside down when she is accused of
abusing a child. Si~urney Weaver,
Julianne Moore 2h15)
ffi@
erminator 2:
JUdgement Day (1991 ,Sci-Fi} An
assassin is sent back 1n time to protect a boy
who will become the savior of the world.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda
Hamilton (3h)
ill ***The Accidental Tourist
(1 ~88,Comedyl After a man's son dies, he
IS forced into a she I that can onlybe opened
b~ha woman. Geena Davis, William Hurt

****

Girl Guides
oi Canada

ookie
Day

~ **

Alias Nick Beal
lfd49,Psycho-Drama} A district attorney
rises to political success, but loses his sense
of morafity. Ray Mil/and, Thomas
Mitchelf(2h)
10:00 PM

ill La Femme Nikita (1990,Drama}
Ayoung woman is recruited by French intelli·
gence to become an undercover agent.
Anne Pari/laud, Jean-Hughes
Anglade (2h15)
11:15PM

0

Trixie (2000,Comedy} An unconventional security guard who dreams of being
a PI is given the ctlance to be one. Nick
Nolte, Emily Watson (2h)
ill
Big Business
(1988,Comedy} Two sets of twins pitted
against each other to save the hometown of
the country twins. Bette Midler, Lily
Tomlin (IMO)
·

***

10am · 4pm at the

Ganges Fire Hall
All cookies sales will help benefit
Pathfinders, Guides, Brownies a Sparks.

Jane has a great selection in the
Floral
' .. jf

~~

Cookie Day supported by Thriity Foods
and the Salt Spring Fire Fighters!

6:00PM

7:00PM

0

White Lies (aka Snowbound}
(2001} Two women isolated by a snow
storm, must deal with a murderous husband.
Erika Eleniak, Monika Schnarre (I h30)
8:00PM

m(l2)
***Dangerous Passion
(19!ffi;'Crime Story) A security expert

SERVICE, QUALITY., SELEC.TION

begins a dangerous affair with a powerful
crime lord's w1fe. Billy Dee Williams,
Michael Beach (2fl)

'l'BRII'TY
FOODS™

Fresh is what we're famous for! ™ I Locally owned and operated

THURSDAY, APR 4
ff!) (31) The Lady In Question
(199!f,'Mystery) Cash gets into trouble
when h1s friend, a humanifarian, is murdered
on the eve of WWII. Gene Wilder, Cherry
Jones(2h)

9:00PM

0

* * Backstab (1990,Mystery}

Anarchitect becomes involved 1n a passionate

Fresh is what we're famous for! TM I Locally owned and operated

affair that leads to murder. James Brolin,
Dorothee Berryman (2h}
ffi (13) The Stalking of Laurie Show
(20mf,True} A teenage girl begins to stalk
her friend alter her boytriend pays attention to
. her. Marnette Patterson, Jennifer
Finnigan 12h)
ill * * Free Willy (1993,Family} A
wayward boy befriends and helps train a
whale explOited by its owner. Jason James
Richter, Lori Petty(lh40)

~

***

10:00 PM

Royal Flash
75,Adventure} A man impersonates a
ssian nobleman and finds himself in
European high society. Malcolm
McDowell, Britt Eckland (2h)
ff!) (31) The Lady In Question
(199lf,Mystery) Cash gets into trouble
when hiS friend , a humanifarian, is murdered
on the eve ofWWII. Gene Wilder, Cherry
JoneSJ(2h)
10:40 PM

I

*~* Splash (1984,Fantasy) A
beautiful mermaid ventures into New York in
search of a man she's rescued twice. Tom
Hanks, Daryl Hannah (th45)

ill

**

11:55 PM

(I!) (23)
Miami Rhapsodie
(199T,Comedie} Gwin decide de laire le
grand saul avec son ami Matt. Sarah
Jessica Parker, Mia Farrow(2h5)

FRIDAY, APR 5

0

7:00PM

Wrecking Crew (1999} A high level
government hit squad is sent into the slreets
fo complete a deadly mission. Ice- T, Ernie
Hudson Jr. (1h15)

YOUR WEEKLY PULL· OUT TV GUIDE
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8:00PM

m@ Kid Cop (1996,Drama)The
young son of a deceased police officer solves
crimes in his small hometown. Jeremy
Lelliott, Alexandra Paul (2h)
8:15PM

D Get Over It

(2001 ,Comedy/Drama) A teen fights to
get his ex·~irlfriend back witn the help of his
oest friends sister. Kirsten Dunst, Ben
Foster(1h45)
9:00PM

ffi(13) ***The Big Hit

(199lr,Action) A financially strapped hit
·
man accepts a job to kidnap an he1ress. Mark
Walber.q, China Chow(2h)
ffi *"I{* The Candidate
(1972,Political) A political race between
two men results in one feeling detached from
his ideals. Robert Redfora, Peter Boyle
(1h45)
10:00 PM

~

Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2
OO,Horror) Five eager fans of the film
e Blair Witch Project' discover a frightening
reality. Kim Director, Jeffrey Donovan
(1h45)
10:30 PM

ffi Adventures of a Taxi Driver

(1976,Comedy) A cab driver gets mixed up
with a gang of jewel thieves and ffnds himself
in sexy trouble. Stephen Lewis, Robert
Lindsay(2h)
11 :00 PM

True North Satellites
538·1705 • 537·6055 (cell}
• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Property Site Surveys •

ill **Vice Versa (1988,Comedy) A
faffier and his young son switch personalities
after they encounter a mY.stical skull. Fred
Savage, Judge Reinhold (1 h35)
11:45 PM

0

The Ninth Gate (1999,Suspense)
Asleazy rare-book dealer is hired to validate
the autlienticitv of a sacred tome. Johnny
Depp, Frank Lange/fa (2h15}
11:55 PM

(li) (23) Quelle affaire ?

(1983;"Comedie) Un adolescent doit trouver l'argent necessaire pour reparer l'auto de
son_pere. Tom Cruise, Rebecca Mornay
(2ho)
SATURDAY, APR 6
6:00PM

f.fol(31) Columbo: An Exercise In
Fatarffy (1974,Mystery) Columbo sweats
out a tougli investigation wtien a health spa
owner murders his eartner. Peter Falk,
Robert Conrad (2h)
7:00PM

D Along Came a Spider

(2001 ,Thnller) A detective investigates the
Kidnapping of two children by a schizophr!lnic
[lsycliopafh. Morgan Freeman, Momca
Porter(2h)
8:00PM

mr-m ***Scorpion Spring

{1995;'Suspense) A drug runner and his
victims are set in a desolate corner of the
world, Scorpion Spring. Patrick McGaw,
Matthew McConauqhey(2h)
Papnton
(197l;'Adventure) A wrongly convicted
man escapes from the notorious Devil's Island
penal colony Steve McQueen, Dustin
Hoffman (Jh)

mfffi ***

8:30PM

0

l16l ffi@ Kiss the Girls
(199f,Suspense) A forensic psychologist
attempts to track down the serial kilfer who kidnapped his niece. Ashley Judd, Morgan
Freeman (2h30)
9:00PM

The Laramie Project
01 ,Drama) Based on the story of
thew Sheppar,q 1 a aay college student murdered in Laramie vvyoming. Steve
Buscemi, Laura Linner.l2h)
ill
Pee-Wee's Big Adventure
(1985,Adventure) Pee-wee embarks on a
trip to locate his stolen bike and meets many
r>eople. Pee-Wee Herman, James
Brolin (1h30)
mm * * Romy and Michele's
ATgllSchool Reunion
(1997,Comedy) An impending reunion
forces two friends fo confront their lack of
accomplishments. Mia Sorvino, Lisa
Kudrow(2h)

!

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN 537-9933

***

9:30PM

**

m

Miami Blues
90,Suspense) A young psychopathic
ef steals a detective's badge and goes on a
crime spree. Alec Baldwin, Jennifer
Jason Leigh (3h)
10:00 PM

0

(9) Buried Treasure (2000) A widower lsTorced to look after a chifd of m1xed
race until her father is found. John Thaw,
Dominique Jackson (2hl
f.rol(31) Columbo: An Exercise In
Fatanty (1974,Mystery) Columbo sweats
out a tougti investigation wtien a health spa
owner murders his eartner. Peter Falk,
Robert Conrad (2h)
10:30 PM

i l l * * * Annie (1982,Musical) A
rea-headed orphan girl is temporarily adopted
b_y a billionaire. Carol Burnett, Albert
Finney (2h1 0)
11:00 PM

D Dirty Pictures (2000,Drama) A

museum director goes on trial for exhibiting
sexuall~ explicit pf\oto art. James Woods,
Craig T. Nelson (1h45)
11:25 PM

(IDr23l * * Le lendemain du crime

(19SO,Drame de suspense) Policier
entreprend d'innocenter une alcoolique. Jane
Fonda, Jeff Bridges (2h20)

m *** Waiting for Guffman
(199o,Comedy) Smalllown theater group
11:35 PM

0

puts on musical to celebrate the town's
anniversary. Christopher Guest, Fred
Willard (2h25)
SUNDAY, APR 7
6:00PM

~

****The Mask of Zorro
98,Action) A lawless rogue is transa med into a heroic freedom fighter. Antonio
Banderas, Anthony Hopkms (2h30)
Ui)C35l ***Tender Mercies
(198r,Romance) An alcoholic country
singer makes friends with ayoung widow and
her son. Robert Duvall, Tess Harper(2h)
7:00PM

m

m

***Spring in Park Lane
4!r,Comedy) A poor aristocrat dons a ·
sguise to get a footman's job for a wealthy art
colrector. Michael Wilding, Anna Neagle

~(31( Shackleton (2001 ,True) True

~yOfhow Sir Ernest Sliackleton heroically

organized rescue of his crew. Kenneth
Braw,ah (2h)
4
October Sky
,True) A boy from a coal mining town
es his father by rearning about rockets and
physics. Jake Gyllenhaal, Chris Cooper

~

~

***

Strange Relations (2001) When a
man l;l'ith l,eul<e.mia finds out he's adQPted, he
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A HANKERING
FOR MILK: Aaron

Side by side duplex on sunny, level 0.5
acre lot. Each side has 3bdrms, 2 bths,
large living rm, bright kitchen & good
tenants. Greal yard with lawn & trees,
close to ocean. Major upgrades done.

Smith bottle-feeds a
young lamb at the
Wood farm on Reynolds
Road. The farm, which
produces cheese as well
as lambs, was open to
the public as "Sunday
Ma rket at the Farm" on
Easter Sunday.

Serving Salt Spring Island
SINCE 1964

653-4201

~

$210,000
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL

REYNOLDS

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250-537-5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.com

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Chewin' slow, but still a moral loser
with jam. Fast food doesn ' t leisurely and lovingly preEvery meal
get much faster than that , pared and enjoyed. Eat and
I eat leaves
run? Forget it. Slow Food
right?
me feeling
lovers
believe a decent meal
You
can
now
buy
Wrong.
like a loser.
PJ squares. These are individ- should take as long as an
Not a weight
ually wrapped slices that have opera, a theatre production or
loser- I eat
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
a
thin strip of peanut butter on a romantic rendezvous. They
way
too
one
side and a smear of jelly seek out and encourage
much for that.
want your morning breakfast
I feel like a moral loser.
but can't spare the time to on the other. Just unwrap it, restaurants that feature local
I start each meal with a
actually sit down at a table slap it on a slice of bread and recipes and cater to small,
unhurried clienteles. Above
firm resolve to follow the
and eat it, Breakaway Foods lunch is made.
Or if you're really desper- all, they want us all to relax
advice my public school
has just the product line for
nurse gave my class, lo those
you. They call it IncrEdibles. ate, forget the bread. Just roll and take a breather with our
many decades ago.
It's a full range of all your up your PJ square like a limp meals . Their symbol is a
taco and pop it in your mouth. snail.
"Chew each mouthful at
favourite morning treats "Fast food is not genuine
Now
THAT's fast food.
least 20 times," Miss Patchett
scrambled eggs, macaroni
food,"
says a spokesman. "It
new
intenIt
gives
a
whole
told us. "It's the key to a
and cheese, pancakes with
fills you up without sustainhealthy digestive system."
syrup .. . On a stick. Like a sity to the term "eat and run."
And then there is the other ing you. I think people are
I believed her. Still do. And
Popsicle.
end
of the digestive spectrum: tired of eating things that have
each time I sit down to eat,
Now you can microwave
whether it's a bowl of granola
your IncrEdible, run to your Slow Food. It's a movement no taste, no history, no link
or a T-hone with a baked car and join the morning rush that's already big in Europe with the land. They want
potato, I tell myself that this
hour traffic jam, eating with (66,000 members strong) and something better."
Sounds good to me. I
time, THIS TIME, I am for
one hand and steering with beginning to catch on in
haven't seen any restaurants
sure going to do the 20 times
North America.
the other.
per mouthful thing.
The Slow Food movement with a snail logo on the menu,
If they come up with a way
Never happens. I always
was
founded back in 1986 by but I'll keep an eye out. In the
to glue a cell phone to the
end up hoovering my plate other end of the stick, life a group of - surprise, sur- meantime, I'm going to pracclean in a feeding frenzy that
prise - Italian food lovers tice. If you spot a guy in the
would be complete.
would do a piranha proud.
And then there 's PJ who got sick and tired of the local diner who's hunched
And our beloved food
squares. If you're like me, a expanding commercial jug- over the blue plate special and
manufacturers aren't making
substantial part of your gernaut we call fast food out- looks like he's talking to himmy speed-eating an easy
self, don't call the cops.
teenage diet was peanut butter lets.
jones to kick. I don't know if and jam sandwiches. A slice
It's only me, in training.
Slow Food's whole
you noticed or not, but fast
I'm
chewing,
Miss
of bread, a slash of butter, a premise: food isn' t supposed
food is getting faster every
gob of peanut butter topped to be fast. It's supposed to be Patchett, I'm chewing.
day.
For folks who suffer from
the twin afflictions of liking
yogurt and being in a hurry,
there is a product called
Yoplait Expresse. This is
yogurt that you can squirt
straight into your mouth from
a tube.
from
Campbell ' s Soup has a
new line they call Ready-ToServe Classics. Forget about
adding water and you can
toss out your can opener to
• Free Site Survey & Quotation
boot. With Ready-To-Serve
Classics you just peel, nuke
• Professional Guaranteed Installation
and slurp away.
• Free hookup to your VCRfTV/Stereo
And for you folks who

WIT&
WHIMSY

"13

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64 - Gulf Islands
LATE FRENCH IMMERSION PROGRAM
Grade 6 entry · September 2002

~Me

Uwitedl

to-a.

French Immersion information meeting

Thesday, April 9th, 2002 - 7pm
at
Saltspring Island
Middle School Library
Students who are presently in Grade 5
and families who are interested in the
late French Immersion Program
are invited to SIMS to learn what the
French Immersion program has to offer.
Refreshments will be served.

abientot!

NatureWorks
Health Food Store

uantum AudioNideo
SATELLITE TV

~

sggoo

BUDGET CAR SALES SIDNEY:.

Car and Truck Sales
2440 Bevan, Sidney, BC, 655·2600
Fax 655·2615

nai ..

l A PAClFlC
"-THOMES
CALL 1·800-667·3511
www.pacific-homes.com

Each Pacific home or cottage is custom built.

3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, B.C. VCR 1LO
p. 250·743·5584 I f. 250·743·2282

~~~

flDUtt PaUt
~ ?ltS?It

MSM (methylsulfonylmethane) is a naturally occurring
organic source found in the human body, as well as in
a number of foods. As a nutritional supplement it is
rapidly establishing a reputation as a safe natural and
effective solution for many types of pain and
inflammatory conditions. MSM is a powerful, yet
non-toxic therapeutic agent that may help inhibit pain
impulses, lessen inflammation, increase blood supply,
reduce muscle spasms and soften scar tissue. Sulfur
is needed to form connective tissue, so MSM may
help arthritis and other join
and connective tissue conditions. May be used in
combination with glucosamine and chondroitin
sulfate.

Dr. Lise 5. Fraser*
Optometrist

158A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Ph: 537-4356

VBK 2T8

Fax:

537-4871

•optomatric Corporation

-------------1
·------------Teach a child good
math skills and watch her
confidence multiply.
With so many skills to grasp, your child may have a hard time
understanding math. Call us now to help your child's math skills
and confidence soar.
SYLVAN
#213-80 Station St.
~L EARNING
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
'H/T• CENTER'

~f

Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222
Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

RBC
Royal Bank
of Canada

Salt Spring Stingrays
Swim Team

Sport Swap

Success is /earned."'
WWVII. educate .com

BERT BEITEL
Mortgage Specialist
PH/ FX: 250-653-2328

landfor 29
• FURNITURE
• MATIRESSES

----------------- ..

---------------------------------------------------------~-------------------

PEOP
~------ ----------_.. ------------------------'------'------------------;===========.
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Talk highlights
Sampson family

CREATIVITY: Crystal Masters uses colour to the max and gets her face painted
as well, as she participates in Easter activities staged by the Growing Circle Food
Co-op. The celebration took place Saturday in Gasoline Alley, while the first fullfledged market of the year got under way next door in Centennial Park.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Bridge prizes awarded
In spite of inclement weather, 42 out of a total membership of 52 enjoyed the annual
spring luncheon of the Alice
Hammett Bridge Club held at
the 19th Hole Restaurant of the
Salt Spring Golf and Country
Club on March 21.
Besides being a social event,
the luncheon is also an opportunity to give out the prizes to
the members achieving the
highest scores for the season.
Trophies for the highest
average score went to Betty
Ball and her partner Joan
Hodge. Runners-up were Tony
Luton and her partner Vivian
Storr with the second highest
score, and third prize went to

WINNING NUMBERS
FOR SATURDAY MAR. 30, 2002

01' 18, 26, 34, 42, 48
Bonus 07

PICK A WINNER!
AT SAUNDERS
•••••••••••••••••••

1998 Ford ext cab PU
F150, auto
•••••••••• $19,900.
1996 Mazda ext cab
••••••••••$12,900.

the partners Phyllis Henderson
and Pat Herchmer.
The highest score for one
day was won by Luton and
Storr with an amazing 5,700
points. Ball and Hodge also
won a prize for the most number of small slams bid and
made during the tournament.
Table decorations for the
luncheon were looked after by
Joy Ross and Jean Elder held
the winning ticket for the basket of flowers on the head
table.
Donations of cash from the
Alice Hammett Bridge Club
go to the Ladies Improvement
Fund of the Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club.

v
v

v
v

v

v

Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
Windows
Hedting

~.
~·
· Lighti~g
t' . ..,.,,
f!· Eaves

1996 Dodge Laramie XT
Cab loaded, 5th wheel
attachment
•••••••••• $18,900.

--.....r

1·888·898·9911 Dl5932
1784 Island Hwy
www. Victoriacar .com

local families, including
the Whims, Pelua, Caffrey,
Gyves, and Mahaffey families, as well as the Silvey
family from nearby Reid
Island.
Sampson has made an
extensive study of the
many families he has connections with, making him
an expert on much of early
Salt Spring history.
He is also well-versed in
his native background and
has worked as a guide at
the Native Heritage Centre
in Duncan.
His presentation will
include historical pictures
and family portraits, and he
promises to bring some
family mementos as well.
Everyone is welcome to
attend the Historical
Society meeting , which
starts at 2 p.m. at Central
Hall. •Refreshments will be
seryed after the presentation~

Sherrie Boyte 629·6350
Pender Island lots from $23,000
Houses under $1 00,000
www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@propertyonpender.com

""'
",·~·-· .,I
~;!,

·C6MMBN·tTY
MIDWIFERY
CARE
NEW CLIENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife

Jules Atkins
Registered Midwife
130 McPhillips Ave.

537-2243 office
(MSP. Coverage for home & hospital)

Sharon's
Country Home
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-4014

See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requireTI!ttntsf

1994 Mazda ext cab PU
•••••••••• $10,900.

SAUNDERS SUBARU

A well-known pioneering family on Salt Spring
will be the focus of next
week's Historical Society
meeting.
Henry Sampson was one
of the island's first settlers
in 1859 and, later, its first
constable. He married a
Penelakut woman named
Lucy Peatson and settled
on a farm north of
Fernwood where the couple had 14 children.
Next Wednesday, one of
Henry's great-grandchildren, Rocky Sampson, will
talk about his family ties to
Salt Spring.
Sampson's connection
extends
beyond
the
Sampson fa mily to the
descendants of James
McFadden and Edwin
Rosman, both of whom settled near Sampson in the
north end of the island.
Rocky Sampson's relatives married into many ·

ADDRESS REALTY
Full Service Low Low commission

.

v

Sidihg
' j ·Oeck!ng
v Fencing
tl: Lumber
t1 Tools
r
v Electrical
v Plumbing
v Septic Field
(infiltrators)

~

Fof all your building

requirements, large or _small!

"I helped a young girl who ran into terminal
traffic and was struck by a car. I knew what to
do and she got the medical care she needed."
Every year, BC Ferry Workers deliver more than 21 million passengers to their destination- safe and sound. Their enviable record of
safety did not just happen by chance. It's extensive health and safety training to keep you safe. BC Ferry Workers' intense commitment
to your safety makes the difference. Take it from Lyle: we'll get you
there safely. www.bcfmwu.com

· BC Ferry & Marine Workers' Union
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Annual
tea set

Custom
Sunrooms

The World Development
Tea - a popular annual
ful)draiser - will take place
at All Saints By-the-Sea
Angli can Church on April
27 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Anyone able to contribute
plants, attic treasures and
baked goods to the sale is
urged to call Donna at 5374909. The host church this
year is the Roman Catholic
Church.
The annual ec umenical
tea was started in I 961 at
the
home
of
Joan
Springford. Since then the
tea has raised funds for projects such as sewing
machines (Afgha nistan),
water catchment (Ometepe),
training of nurses in China
and many other good works.

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
FREE TALK:
" Introduction to Naturopathic Medicine"

Thursday April 4th 7 -8pm
Gulf Clinic, 241 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring, BC

Seating Limited: Please call 537-3220
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY: Gulf Clinic,
241 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.

FLASHBACK: John Woodward and his '29 Ford were among the many classic
cars and their drivers parading around Salt Spring on Easter Sunday. The event
was organized by Salt Spring's Antique and Classic Car Club.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Ph:

537-3220 I

strukoff@island.net

Kabbalah: connecting to divine mind
Rabbi Itzchak Marmorstein
has dedicated his life to the
investigation and teaching of
the ancient Jewish mysticism
of the Kabbalah in a contemporary manner.
Now that he's moved to Salt
Spring, he would like to share
his passion for symbolic
movement, authentic meditation and metaphysical scholastics in a study group with likeminded islanders.
''I'm interested in teaching
the foundational text of the
Kabbalah. I also do mystical
performance poetry. But that's
a whole other thing."
Marmorstein 's two chief
forms of study are Ophanim, a
breathing and movement practice; and Mila Yomit, a wordby-word reading of the Torah
in Hebrew.
He explains that the
Kabbalah is a universal teachmg.
'The Kabbalah comes from
a Jewish tradition but it's not
exclusively Jewish ... often
practices are ethnocentric and
not relevant to you. This is
equally applicable to everybody."
He was introduced to the
Kabbalistic yoga-like meditation form of Ophanim three
years ago. Now he's one of the
few trained and certified
Ophanim teachers in the
world.
"It allows integration of core
teachings viscerally instead of
just intellectually;' he says.
Ophanim combines an
intensive breathing sequence
with physical postures which

m1m1c the
Hebrew
alphabet.
"It's based
on the understanding that
the letters are
symbolic of
energy states Marmorstein
and they also
contain infom1ation."
Each letter of the 22 characters in the Hebrew alphabet (or
aleph beth) is associated with
different teachings, spiritual
attributes, health benefits and
parts of the body.
The first letter, Aleph, is the
most representative of the
divine . To form this letter,
Ophanim practioners adopt a
lunging posture with one arm
swept backward while completing a breathing sequence.
This exercise is helpful for
spine alignment. It also frees
breathing, focuses the mind
and calms the spirit, says
Marmorstein.
His other foundational spiritual pursuit is a close reading
of the Torah scroll called Mila
Yo mit.
"It's a project I started on an
impulse to increase literacy in
Hebrew."
After years of work he has
completed an in-depth study of
the first 125 words in the book
of Genesis. But with 1,500
words to go, he figures he has
a life's work still ahead.
"I' m on a spiritual journey
into this central scroll ... trying to discover the meaning of
each word as I get to it."
The phrase "In the begin-

Who9 ~Jlotectin~ ljou.tz Watetz?
Member

••#,, .,&,~v,~,

.15\1
VW8"'~·TEC~l~
PURIFICATION BYSTI5MS INC.

will Provide You 900 gal.
of Premium Purified Water
at Your Finger Tips for.................

$35

per/mo.

CALL
TODAY FOR
COMPLETE
DETAILS

Call Toll Free

1·800·903·7577
Victoria
Protecting Your Family with
Regular Monitored Tested and
Serviced Systems
NEVER LIFT ANOTHER HEAVY JUG!!

ning" is translated from the
Hebrew word Breishit. But
this word also includes many
complex
permutations ,
Marmostein says.
"Everything is in the first
word. They say the Vilna
Gaon spent the last number of
years of his life just learning
from the word Breishit."
Contained within this powerful word is the concept of
"our created home, a covenant
of fire created in the divine
mind."
And in the Kabbalistic geometric descriptions of creation
from the Zohar: "The Most
Mysterious struck its void, and
caused the point to shine. This
'beginning' then extended and
made for itself a palace for its
honour and glory."
Marmorstein compares the
study of the underlying code
of the Kabbalah to "spiritual
DNA"
'These are ways of connecting to the divine mind."
Marmorstein invites anyone
interested in learning more
about the Kabbalah, Ophanim
or Mila Yomit to e-mail:
(milayomit@ uniserve.com)
or call (537-4772).

Service Notice
Temporary Vessel Replacement

Swartz

Bay~ Fulford

Harbour

Effective Monday, Aprill5, the Bowen Queen will be in service on
BC Ferries' Swartz Bay-Fulford Harbour route while the Skeena
Queen undergoes engine replacement.
Because of its smaller capacity, the Bowen Queen is operating on a
revised schedule, which includes some earlier departure times and
two additional round trips daily.
The following schedule will be in effect Aprill5 until early June:
Departing Fulford Harbour
6:20a.m.
@8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
#12:30 p.m.

2:15p.m.
3:45p.m.
5:15p.m.
6:45p.m.
8:15p.m.

Departing Swartz Bay
@7:10a.m.
8:45a.m.
10:15 a.m.
#11:45 a.m.
1:15 p.m.

3:00p.m.
4:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
9:05p.m.

@ Daily except Sundays
# Daily except Wednesdays
We appreciate your patience, and look forward to restoring
regular service as soon as possible.

D

BCFERRIES
www.bcferries.com
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mrm
**The Russia House
(1990:'Spy) A publisher must determine the

authenlicity of Russian books with milit<uy information. Sean Connery, Michelle Pfeiffer

~3~

12 ***Chisum 1970,Western)
ca eman goes after a lanJ baron to keep his
land and get revenQe for a murder. John
Wayne, ForrestTucker (2h30)
8:30PM
m * * * Robin Hood: Prince of
Tnieves (1991 ,Adventure) A nobleman
defends the poor and battles an evil sheriff for
the love of a woman. Kevin Costner,
Morgan Freeman (2h30)
9:00PM
0 The Dish (2000,Comedy/Drama)
WF\ile ArmstronQ walked on the moon Aussie
technicians made sure the event was broadcast.
Tom Lonq, Kevin Harrington(1h45)
0 ***The Full Monty
(1.997 Comedy) Steel workers decide to
take off their clothes to earn some extra cash.
Robert Ca~ile, Mark Addy (2h)
ffi@@ 11 * * * Deep End of the
OCean (19 ,Drama) When a woman's
son disappears and turns up years later the
family contends with guilt. Michelle Pleiffer,
Treat Williams (2hW)
(9(35) ***Tender Mercies
(198:r,"Romance) An alcoholic country
singer makes friends with a young widow and
her son. Robert DuvaiiMTess Harper (2h)
* * Dennis the enace
93,Comedy) Dennis' skirmishes with Mr.
son serve as a warm-up to his encounter
with a robber. Walter Matthau, Mason
Gamble (1 h35l
f.fol (31) Shackleton (2001 ,True) True
S!OryOfhow Sir Ernest Shackleton heroically
organized rescue of his crew. Kenneth
Branagh (2h)
10:45 PM
0 Blow (2001 ,Drama) The true story of
GeorQe JunQ, who lived the ti1gh life by trafflckinQ cOke in tfie 1970's. Johnny Depp,
Frachel Griffiths (2h 15)
10:50 PM
ill * * * Straight Talk
(1992,Comedy)lvlistaken for a psychologist,
a country girl is h1red as a talk show tiost. Uolly
Parton, James Woods(1h35)
10:55 PM
m~ La peau douce (1964,Drame)
(Jnhomme marie et pere d'une fille, s'engage
dans une aventure sentimentale. Jean
Desailly, Fram;oise Dorleac(1h55)
11 :00 PM
ill * * * * Knight Without Armour
(1937,Romance) A British Secret agent
helps a stranded countess flee Russian
Revolutionaries. Marlene Dietrich, Robert
Donat(2hl
f.fol(31) Shackleton (2001 ,True) True
STOryOfhow Sir Ernest Shackleton heroically
organized rescue of his crew. Kenneth
Branagh (2h)
MONDAY, APR 8
'6:'BQ""'5M
ill Goodbye Burlesque
(l997,Drama) Three burlesque dancers
attempt to convert their club to a rock'n'roll
venue. Monique Osier, Cherilee
Garofano (2h)
f.fol(31) Shackleton (2001 ,True) True
STOryOfhow Sir Ernest Shackleton heroically
organized rescue of his crew. Kenneth
Branagh (2h)
7:00 PM
0 Oxygen A depressed detective is lured
Into a PSY.Cllological game by a kidnapper.
Adrien Brody, Paul Calaerone(1h30)
8:00PM
fD@ Tiger Heart (1996,Drama) A
Y.OUnQ man 1n love tries to stop a scheming
oevelbper from taking over a store. Ted Jan
Roberts, Carol Pbtter(2h)
8:30PM
0 Get Carter (2000,Thriller) Carter
returns to his forgotten home and discovers his
brother's death was no accident. Michael
Caine, Rachel Leigh Cook(1h45)
9:00PM
ill *The Great Outdoors
(1988,Comedyl A man's back-to-nature trip
oecomes an all-ouf war when his in-laws show
up. Dan Aykroyd, John Candy(1h35)
10:00 PM
ill ****The Band Wagon
(1957,Musicall A star in a slump signs for a
new stage musical to be directed by_ an eccentric direclor. Fred.Astaire, Cyd Charisse

m

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:

RECYCLING

&

WASTE SERVICE

Bam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

PICK-UP:

CALL 653·9279
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KCTS
SRC
KNOW
CKVU
BRAVO
CMT
TLC
FAM
A&E
TSN

(.; 1v News at t-1ve
Oprah Winfrev
News
National
Zoom
!Arthur
Cvberch. Business
Loooino IVoici Lulu .. tatow
Parleurs
MaoicB. !Mechanic Art Attack Kratts' C
Maurv Pavich Show Soin Citv Seinfeld
·
"VWIJUin!.
___ ,
·
Videos
Dance of Life
ScreenR.ICMT Prime
Tradinq Spaces
!Code Blue
Buzz
IPepperAniTarzan !Recess
The View
1Bioqraphy
MolsonH.ISnooker Canadian IWWF
..

- ..

..

.. . ..

News
t-nenos Line?
News
ET
B&Marg
News
.. Europe Travels
Ce soir IDesMots Virqinie La vie
Movin'On !Foodstuff Your Health
News
BlindDatej5thWheel
""'· ~;.. Burles'lue
· •.;.: Monh-tUe
.:..;. Osier.
.
IUoodbye
Too 12 Choice
JScreenR. !... Prime
Labor & Deliverv !Motorcycle M.
!Amanda !Stevens !Jackson IALF
1Shackleton2/2 (from Aor 7)
i
·
WWF Raw is War
.. - ..

1 he weakest Link

Third watch
lLaw & Order: S.V.U News 1News
Fear Factor
Raymond !Becker INYPD Blue
. News
Antiques Roadshow Exxonmobile Masterpiece Theatre
Wait God News
Meilleur ennemi
Music Hall
Tel~ournai!Point
Ce soir SPOrts
Can.Park IEncount. Haid Art !Footnotes lmorint 1Festival de jazz
Gene H.
Relic Hunter
The Bachelor
Sex TV
·
1News
SPin CITY
It"'.
= ':7 "
.
NYPD Blue
NYPD Blue
I ne Band Wayon t1957, Fred ASia ire.
James Taylor Live
CMT After Hours
Code Blue
Labor & Deliverv
Motorcvcle M.
!Trading SPaces
ShrunkK 1:45 Dark? !The Great Outdoors
l:asBtack BeautvMark Lester.
Law & Order
Biography
IShacideton 120011 Kenneth Branaah.
Curlinq World ChamoionshTris
ISportscentre

-

.

.

-

-

31 Sha.ckleton (2001, True) :True
Wrry'how
S1r Erne~t Shackleton herOically

~~:g~~~r(2s~ue of hiS crew. Kenneth

10:15 PM
Kiss Toledo Goodbye .
{1_999,Comedy) A bUSinessman.IS sucked
Into the Malia when h~ learns that his real dad
was
a gangster.
Chnstopher
Michael
Rapaport
(1ti45) Walken •
10:35 PM
ffi **Black Beauty (1971,Action)
Tne Jale of a beautiful ebony horse and the success1on of masters who own him. Mark
Lester, Walter Sezak( 1h45)
TUESDAY, APR 9
6:00PM
f.fol(31) Walking Shadow: A Spenser
fJIYSiery (2001 ;Mystery) Spencer is
embroiled in dangerous underworld when he
investigates stalkinSJ of a director. Joe mantegna, Marcia Gay Harden (2h)
8:30PM
ffi(13) * * Arlington Road
(1999;"Suspense)'A man becomes increasIngly obsessed with tne notion that his neighbor
is a terrorist. Jeff Bridges, Tim Robbms
(2h30)
9:00PM
ffi **The Adventures of Milo and
Ofls (1989,Adventure) A kitten and his
puppy lriend tumble througti one exciting
escapade after another. Voices of Dualey
Moore (1h20)
10:00 PM
* * * Hound-Dog Man
59 Musical) A young farm bo falls in
o e with a beautiful mountain girl. Wabian,
Stuart Whitman (1h45)
f.fo)(31) Walking Shadow: A Spenser
MYsTery (2001 ;Mystery) Spencer is
embroiled in dangerous underworld when he
investigates stalklnSJ of a director. Joe mane na, Marcia Gay Harden (2h)
Bootmen (2000, Drama) To escape
dead-end job, a small town steel worker
starts his own taP. dance troop. Sam
Worthington, Sophie Lee(1h30)
10:30 PM
ill * * * A Far Off Place
(1993,Drama) Two teenagers are forced on a
treacherous journ11y together across the
Kalahari Desert. Reese Witherspoon,
·
Ethan Randall(1h45)
11:30 PM
0 Scandalous Behaviour
(1998,Suspense) An oilman's fiance
returns from overseas with a new husband bent
on revenQe. Shannon Tweed, James
Hong(1M5)
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Zoolander
Laughs but no insights
Most
people
probably
know Ben
Stiller as
WITH JASON TUDOR
the poorguy-towhomJim Carrey, ever claimed that
everything-happens
in
a "eugoogooly" is what you
There's Something About , call a speech at a funeral, it
Mary.
wouldn't work.
Stiiier is one of those
Stiller, who is a film direcactors who always seems to
tor and a smart guy, someplay himself, and as such
how pulls it off.
there are more than a few
Zoolander won't give you
people that can't stand him.
any great insights into the
In Zoolander, though, he has
fashion world , but it'll make
to actually try and act.
you laugh.
Admittedly, when I heard
he'd be playing a dim-witted
world famous supermodel, I
was suspicious. However, as
the title character of Derek
Zoolander, Stiller is a real
hoot.
So what's the plot? Well, it
doesn't really matter here, but
it has something to do with
our hero being brainwashed;
some high-level fashion people want him to kill a foreign
dignitary who wants to do
away with child labour laws.
Really, we're just talking
about a bunch of set pieces
for Zoolander to look stupid.
Of course, he has a lot of
help. There's another model
named Hansel, played per·
fectly by Owen Wilson. The
two start as rivals, but come
to be partners as the evil plot
is leaked.
Zoolander isn't the
smartest movie ever made,
and smacks of the many
Saturday Night Live cast-offs
of recent years. Some parts,
particularly Will Ferrell's evil
head honcho, are simply
annoying . Others just don't
fit together. But many of the
scenes are so simply wacky
it's hard not to revel in their
audacity. In particular, I loved
Zoolander's brainwashing
process (set to Frankie Goes
to Hollywood (hint hint) and
a disastrous gasoline-fight
(set to Wham - double hint
hint). The real treat, though,
is watching Stiller as an
incredible moron. He, with
the capable help of Wilson,
makes what would otherwise
be a stupid movie a sublimely funny experience.
If any other actor, short of

FLICK
PICK

Learn about your children's health, safety,
development and behaviour.
Talk with other parents about the joys and
challenges of parenting your 0-6 year old.

COST:
WHEN:

free
6 Thursdays, starting April 18th
9:30-12:00

WHERE: Family Place
INFORMATION: Chris Smart 538-4886.
Pre-registration required.
Daycare and snacks are provided.

An evening with Ray Bonneville &The Laws

WORK OF ART: Darlene Valcourt was among the
participants at an Easter Bonnet competition held
Saturday night at the Legion.
Photo byDerr;cklundy

Bluegrass at Talons
Juno-winning bluegrass singer-songwriter Jenny Whiteley
will be performing at Talons beginning at 8 p.m. on Sunday,
April7 .
"As a songwriter, I think of myself as a storyteller. So I
don ' t feel bound up by personal experience," Whiteley said.
"If I come up with an idea that makes me think, 'Yeah,
that's a book I'd want to read,' then it's a song worth writing."
On her self-titled debut CD, Whiteley conjures up images
of rusted old cars on front lawns, takes a sobering stop at the
bar and gets tangled up in a train robbery.
The Toronto-based singer performs with her brother, mandolinist Dan Whiteley, backing vocalist Amy Millan and
Joey Wright on guitars and bass.
Advance tickets ($15) are available at Acoustic Planet or
Music Emporium or at the door Sunday ($18).

Song weekend slated
A weekend of song which
is sure to become an annual
event is being organized for
May 10-12.
Salt Spring Sings is a
music festival featuring
seven island choirs and 220
singers at ArtSpring.
Participating groups are
The Lost Chords, Women
of Note, Salt Spring
Singers, GISS Vocal Jazz
Unit #1, the United Church
Choir, Tuned Air, and the
Salt Spring Youth Honour
- Choir.
Performances will run on

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

FROM

$59

The island's
premier
resort motel.

the Friday and Saturday
evenings at 7:30p.m., with a
Mothers' Day matinee at 2
p.m.
Organizers for the first
annual event are the Salt
Spring Singers and Tuned
Air.
Shirley Bunyan is the
director.

Cats of the Week
Murphy is a friendly 2 yr.
old who needs a special
diet to keep him in good
health.

Velvetino has sleek gray
& white fur. He is a little
shy but loves to be petted
when he knows you.

www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145
Reservations

18004344112

Moped/Room packages
hourtey/daily rentals

You're a stranger only once!

The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 for a
female covers the cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccination.

featuring the release of The Laws new CD!

ArtSpring
Apri116, 8pm
Call the ArtSpring box office •

537-2102
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Stagecoach off to Emerald City
experiences myriad
adventures, all in keeping with the charm and
Adrian Cocking totmagic of the original
ters around an upper &;~:s-;;;>\~:\.,~
Oz story.
room at the Core Inn
In writing the story,
encased in tin, while
Jardine created parts
Meaghen Toole, straw
for each of the students
sticking haphazardly
- some play more
from her costume, folthan one character lows suit.
deliberately g1 VI ng
As Tin Woodman and
each "their moment in
Scarecrow, the two are
the spotlight."
the only recognizable
Unfortunately, percharacters from Frank
Baum's famous Wizard
sonal circumstances
resulted in a few stuofOzcrew.
dents leaving the theAnd
while
Stagecoach Theatre
atre school
after
School students sing,
Christmas, and at least
dance and throw themone former student Boyd Sloan - diving
selves into their lines at
a Saturday afternoon
back in.
rehearsal, it quickly
Consequently,
becomes obvious that a
Jardin e rewrote the
whole new cast of
play three times. The
quirky characters and
up part of this for themagical adventures
atre-goers will be the
await audiences of this
especially hilarious
month's The Wonderful
part created for Sloan,
World of Oz.
who is a master of
The theatre school's
comic moves and facial
four presentations of Oz
grimaces.
are set to run at
The show is also
ArtSpring April 12-13
peppered with "catchy
and again on 19-20,
but simple" songs crebeginning at 7 p.m. QUIRKY CHARACTERS: Some of the cast of The Wonderful ated by Jardine (lyrics)
Tickets are $10 for World of Oz are, clockwise frombottom left: Meaghen Toole, and Jaime Rokebyadults, $5 for children.
Heather Meek, Adrian Cocking and Daniel Millerd. Photobyoerric<Lundy Thomas, who wrote the
In writing the show,
music.
director
Margaret
The dances, also
Jardine took two of the
described as "simple,"
Aja (Natalia Day) as they set
many Baum sequels to the the rehearsal, eagerly anticiwere choreographed by
out to discover the world of Robbyn Scott, while Marv
Wizard of Oz and "meshed" pated the show, and then
found myself stunned by the
Oz.
them together, nabbing some
Coulthard, a special-effects
They land in a house
characters and story lines polished state of the final
wizard, has planned several
where a doctor is creating a
performance.
from each.
surprises for audiences.
magical
substance
to
bring
And as Jardine whispers
It seems to work, and as
The toocgood-to-giveinanimate objects to life.
the rehearsal moves into the not-for-publication tidbits
Unfortunately, a blunder away costumes have been
second half, I find myself about special effects and
occurs and Aja is turned to crafted by Leah Young,
drawn into the story's amazing costumes, I realize
while Tony Meek took on
marble.
that once again, at this
enchantment.
Ojo then sets off towards set challenges.
The rehearsal also stirs up rehearsal, I have witnessed
The result promises to be
the Emerald City on a joura little deja vu . Two years only the skeleton of what
ney to find the five ingredi- a fun-filled adventure in theago I sat in the very same will become a fully fleshed
ents that will create an anti- atre, and islanders of all ages
spot, a few weeks prior to and flashily dressed show.
dote spell to save his sister. should plan to get in the Oz
the opening of Stagecoach's
The story follows siblings
On his quest, he meets vari- mode and follow the yellow
Alice production . I enjoyed Ojo (Daniel Millerd) and
ous strange characters and brick road to ArtSpring.

By SUSAN LUNDY

Staff Writer

New music guild presents young musicians
On an island teeming with musicians
of all ages, there must be a corresponding clan of music teachers - and there
lS.

But until recently, there's been no
regular system of communication or
umbrella organization for the people
who share their skills and love of music
with students of all ages.
That's now changed with renewal of
the Salt Spring Music Guild, a process
that began last August when the guild's
Nancy James first contacted musician
and teacher Monik Nordine.
Now a calendar of workshops, concerts and related information has been
set up, with an e-mail newsletter done
by Lynn Regan keeping everyone in the
loop.

"It didn't take much to get it going,"
said Nordine.
One centrepiece of past guild activities, the annual young musicians
recital, is ready to run this Sunday,
April 7, 2 p.m. at ArtSpring, with more
than 40 young performers on the program.
Everyone is welcome to the event.
Admission is by donation.
Nordine and guild member Deb
Toole encourage people to be generous,
since proceeds will help fund student
workshops and a new scholarship program for young musicians.
While the music guild wants to support island music teachers and performers, membership is open to anybody
interested in producing, promoting and

supporting local artists. Annual dues
are $20.
One issue currently under pursuit by
the group is affordable access to a community piano for events that are too
small for renting ArtSpring but beyond
the scope of anyone's living room or
music studio.
The next guild-associated event is a
concert by Nordine at Mahon Hall on
the afternoon of Sunday, April 14.
Called Equinox, it will feature unstructured improvisation using various
instruments, with audience participation invited.
Anyone wanting more information
about the guild, including how to join,
should call Nordine at 537-8587, or
Toole at 537-2938.

Novv Open
A Week!
Calvin's Bistro and
Chef Steven Overholt

. .. 6.95

Coq au Vin ...................16.95
Chicken in a red wine sauce with bacon
and pearl onions
Filet du Boeuf au Poivre ..18.95
Beef tenderloin with a brandied
peppercorn sauce
Escalopes de Veau Florentine .....17.95
Veal scaloppini over fresh spinach sauce bearnaise
Carree d'agneau Roti ............... 24.95
Rack of lamb with Dijon mustard and garlic.
Bouillabaisse Proven~ale . . .....18.95
Seafood stew with tomatoes, pernod, and saffron
Foie de Veau l'Anglaise ......... .17.95
Sliced calf's liver with red wine, onions & bacon
Chateaubriand for Two ........... 42.00
The all time classic with Bearnaise sauce

Coquille St. Jacque Normande ... 8.95

Creme BriUee au Grand Marnier .. 5.95

present

APRIL 5-21
Now open for dinner
Tuesday to Sunday from 5pm
(regular menu also available)
STARTERS
French Onion Soup . .... .... .. ... .. .5.95
Baked with Swiss cheese

Avocado Farcis Aux Crevettes ... 8.95
Avocado with shrimp & brandy mayo

a

Camembert avec Persil Frit .
Camembert puffs with cranberry sauce
Sea scallops with mushroom & cream

Escargots

ala Bourguignonne ......8.50

Snai[s cooked in Demi-Glaze & garlic butter
served inside a sourdou'lh bun

DESSERTS
Warm egg, cream &vanilla custard with caramelized
. .......... .. .5.50
Peaches & vanilla ice cream with raspberry sauce &
almonds

Peches Melba .

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3, 2002 .o.19

_.__,..~,~~ House
c:fine c8znzng- CKzghtlp ? pm
Five Course Menu
with Choice of Entree $85

Spring Special for Island Residents
Now

THROUGH MAY

31,2002
$70*

FIVE COURSES ONLY

Bring your visitors and we'll honour the island special
for everyone at your table!

*plus each resident will receive a $15 Gift Certificate
good for dining June 1 - November 16, 2002

Reservations Required 537-2362
Choose Casual or Formal Dining
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New Moberg CD
captures island life
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Every west coast native
can relate to easing the chill
from a walk in the rain with a
huddle around the woodstove.
A similarly warm sensation radiates through Alan
Moberg's latest CD called
Home and Dry , which is
being celebrated this Friday
night, from 7-9 p.m., at Jill
Louise Campbell's newly
expanded art gallery in the
Harbour Building.
Ju st as the Jill Louise
Campbell painting of a cabin
on the cover of Home and
Dry captures a sense of
island life, Moberg's songs
sketch vignettes of the coast
and its people, from Salt
Spring to Bella Coola,
expressing gratitude for life's
gifts and struggles along the
way.
Most are Moberg originals
written in recent years, with a
handful from the past, and a
few more by other songwriters. Salt Spring history, characters and ambiance figure
largely in some compositions.
"When I moved here seven
years ago I knew there were
some pretty famous people
here," he said, "B ut I wanted
to meet some of the old-time
families."
Moberg got his first "in"
after a trip on the Long
Harbour ferry when he
noticed a man with a cowboy
hat, grey Stanfield shirt and a
raven-keen gaze. It was Ted
Akerman, and the two got to
talking about the island and
the lifestyle Akerman
enjoyed.
Some Akerman philosophy
eventually worked its way
into a song on the CD called
Fulford Valley that is already
making its mark with exuberant islander feedback and
CBC Radio support. Bob
Akerman was even interviewed on the radio as a

result, and
Mob erg
played the
song at a
I o c a I
Historical
Society talk
abo u t the
valley.
Moberg
Moberg
has been thrilled with
response to that song and the
whole CD . It's especially
he artwarming because the
music expresses his genuine
self- not an image preened
for radio play or the
"Nashville sound."
On the topic of famous
islanders and musicians,
Moberg was moved to write
"a tribute" for Valdy after
seeing how well-loved he is
and how much he does for
music on the island. (Valdy is
reportedly modest about the
song's claim that "when it
comes to music on Salt
Spring , Valdy ' s still the
king.")
Moberg credits CD producers D an Rudick and
Jeannine Munn (a.k.a. Jack
' n ' Lefty) for getting the
Home and Dry project rolling
and carrying it through to
completion.
Rudick
approached him with the
concept of doing a CD highlighting simply "the man, IUs
guitar and the song."
Besides Moberg's emotive
voice and songwriting, Home
and Dry features guest
appearances by Salt Spring
musicians Bill Henderson,
Valdy, Bob Delion, Charley
Erck, Garry Macpherson,
Munn and Rudick. Through
purely fortuitous circumstances, Victoria fiddle player
Daniel Lapp also contributed
to a couple of songs.
Moberg has been honoured
in the past with three B.C.
Country Music Association
awards and a BMI Canada
Certificate of Merit Award
for an outstanding contribution to Canadian music.

... IT'S OUR PLEASURE

fJJ aJeico!U ,41fA8(a8t&
Qlt/J ,4~Jut, fJJ OIIP' tt~JM.
Come experience their great
tasting and healthy new savories
and sweets!

GANGES • FULFORD

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

Lawns, Ponds
& Fronds
Gardening &Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

537-4256

EVERLASTING EGG HUNT: Hana Riepl finds

Lynn Demers • Denis Ross

another chocolate egg hiding among the budding
foliage at Everlasting Summer's annual easter egg
h U n t.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Sub-Tropical Gardens
our specialty

TOFINO - LONG BEACH
2 private beachfront homes
on Chesterman Beach
starting at $200/night

COME UP
ANDRIDETHE
WAVES!

250·537 ·9681

IN HOME
FULL SERVICE SALON
New location ...

281 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
15%0FF all services
Haircuts, perms,
Lanza's hair repair treatment.

537-2967

MONDAYS

"Cheeseburger
$350
in Paradise" ..... .

WEDNESDAYS

~~~ ... ... ..

SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS

Hockey Night
p~nl7r~
in Canada . . . . . " " ' "

25¢WINGS

5• gPM

Prime Rib
Special . . . . . .

OPEN 5 DAYS/WEEK

Tues. only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6 I Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

FRENCH with ENGLISH SUBTITLES

/##'/ILPINE.

~

'*'n
'V(V

•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Alpine typeS 10" subs
1 pr. of Phoenix Gold speakers
Clarion mid level CD player
Kicker 2 channel amp
Labour & wiring
Dual sealed sub woofer box

Win,a::, ,150fr!,STEREO SYSTEM

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT

Mon.

T.UES.

April4

April6

AprilS

Special Events

Special Events

Family

Apr!J.c9
Special Events

Bingo At Meaden
Hall, 7 p.m. Early bird
games at 6:30.

Our Cosmic Story at
Mahon Hall, 7:30p.m.

A c t i n g
Fundamentals, Part I
Fables Cottage workshop for kids 6 and up,
3-4 p.m.

SSI ..<. <.Newcomers
Group ~eer~.
social

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

NDP Cl~;~b Spring
Bazaar/Garage Sale SS
United Church, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Meetings
Water Treatment
Presentation A SSI
Conservancy evening at
Lions Hall, 7:30p.m.

,_,,_,

for

t-.fog~thehat'!Lions

Tango Dance Core
Inn. Lesson, 8:30-9:30
p.m. Dance from 9:30midnight. $5.

Music
Fishbone The West
Coast's funk ska party
kings! Talons Nightclub

The Voices of Easter
Choir & drama at
Community Gosp e l
Chapel. 7 p.m.

Family

Meetings

Toy Library Beaver
Point Hall, noon to 1
p.m.
every
other
Thursday.

Srott Point Waterworks
District AGM at Royal
Vancouver Yacht Club, 7
p.m.

Button Buddies &
Bead People Fables
Cottage workshop for
kids 6 and up, 3-4 p.m.

SS Voice of Women
on ' ren ewa l ' at Salt
Spring Seniors, 10 a.m.

Music

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Play it Again Band!
ArtSpring, 7:30p.m.

WHAT'S ON
0

Cinema
E.T. The Extra Terrestrial- Steven Spielberg's 1982
film about a creature from another pl anet who befriends a
boy and his family returns with new digital footage. Fun for
the whole family!
Amelie - Held over. French director Jean-Piere Jeunet
turns his lens on happier things with a story of a young
woman who changes the lives of those around her after finding a lost childhood treasure. French with English subtitles.

ARLENE
MOD DERMAN
(250) 537-4090
No broker fees ever!

Patricia Brown is exhibiting new paintings at Moby's
through April.
.
Judy Harper has work ex hibited at the Salt Spring
Roasting Company in Ganges.
Alane Lalonde displays a colourful photographic selection of Mexico at Luigi's Pizzeria.
Lise Veronneau Patridge is ex hibiting marine art at
Island Savings Credit Union , along with an historic model of
the Cy Peck donE} by George Maude, son of the famous ferry
captain.

Wafaoif on Sa{t Spring '1(6 (250) 538-0246

.. on Great Pre-owned Vehicles at Honda City
Pre-owned vehicles web page updated daily with full colour pictures &all particulars!
90-day, 6,000 km warranty on selected pre-owned cars. Trade-ins welcome.

I
Sales hours:
Mon:·Thurs. 8:30am-7:00pm;
Fn.-Sat. 8:30am-6:00pm

p I''
1

1

"

•· , . ,
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'Prou~ly supporting ~ur .~orrl~~nity .... . ~ ._ .

-raatrrY

.DS· Yli!"

:· O
... ·.... ·....··. ; . . · ., . .·... F
'•· . . O
··............. T!!!
Fresh is what we're famous for!

Exhibitions

He who works with his hands is a
labourer.
He who works with his hands and
head is a craftsman.
He who works with his hands,
head, and heart is an artist.
- St. Francis of Assisi

1111

Saturday, April I3 IOam • 4pm
at the Ganges Fireball

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 runs 24 hours of contin uous programming beginning Friday, April 10 at 3 p.m. Ruckle
Farm History features Gwen Ruckle recounting the history
of life on the farm at her family's Beaver Point homestead.
She gave this slide show before a live audience one warm
summer night in 1998 in the old barn at Ruckle Park.
Produced by Peter Prince for Island Video Works.
Rights From the Heart - From the National Film Board
of Canada: a collection of seven award-winning animated
films inspired by UN Conventions o n the Rights of the
Child.

To get the best mortgage
&
the "BEST MORTAGE RATES"

~

Cookie Day

Cable TV

HOUSE HUNTING
ON SALT SPRING?

w
- .

Girl Guides of Canada

11

'

Or stop by in person and experience
the Honda City difference.

TOLL FREE 1-877-388-6921

I· *(t) \'· j 1Jj(ij
j ;•;506 Finl~yso~
Street,
·
Vtctorta

Wherever you are in the world,
island news is as close as the nearest
Internet connection.

http://www.gulfislands.net

Clear it out by advertising
your garage sale in the Classifieds!
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET:
2 signs, garage sale tips, price stickers,
inventory list, your location on our map, balloons

ONLY$10.95

ID.
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In person: 328 Lower Ganges Rd. Ph: 537-9933
Fax: 537·2613/ E-mail: driftwood @gulfislands.net
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FC takes nail-biter in cup semi-final
By KEVIN LUKE and
MITCHELL SHERRIN
A last gasp do uble overtime 2-1 win over Port
Alberni sent Salt Spring FC
players and fans into rapture
after a thrilling Challenge
Cup semi-final Sunday.
It was a tough, combative game with few scoring
opportunities and FC
struggled to play their
usual possession-style soccer while Alberni maintained one- touc h co unterattacks for much of the
first half.
Most scoring chances for
both teams occ urred as a
result of free kicks and corner kicks, but the solid FC
defence Jed by centre-back
Chris Jason never wavered
under pressure.
A dangerous breakaway
nearly netted Salt Spring the
first goal when the Alberni
keeper
intercepted
a
through-ball and palmed it
to the feet of striker Rhys
Beasley for an open net shot
at 18 yards.
Scoreless into the second
half, game intensity started
to take a toll on players.
After a bloody clash of
he ads with FC's Kevin
Luke, an Alberni player was
treated for cuts, a fractured
cheekbone and a concussion
while Luke netted an X-ray
and a few stitches.
Key FC defender Jeremy
Morrison was also treated at
Lady Minto Hospital with
InJUnes.
"It fe lt I ike a football
reunion in the ho s pital ,"
Luke said.
With only 15 minutes left
to play, Albemi took advantage of a scramble on the
edge of Salt Spring's penalty
area. A left-foot dive into the
FC net-corner gave keeper
Jono McDonald no chance.
As time ran down on Salt
Spring,
the
resilient
islanders found their way
back into the game when a
deep cross fired by Tom
McColm was handled in the
Alberni penalty area by a
panicking defender.
FC manager Ken Marr
was barely able to watch as

Call Marlie Kelsey to
receive welcoming gifts &
greetings for you and your
baby, along with helpful
information
about services available
in your community.

VICTORY: Above , Jesse Fisher scores for Salt
Spring, while at top right a bl'eeding Kevin Luke
watches the game before heading to the hospital
for stitches. At right, Mark Nordine (left) walks off
the field with Dion Hackett, who scored the winning goal. Nordine assisted.
Photos byO.rricklundy
a thumping header into
the back of th e Alberni
net.
"It was sweet," said
Hackett.
He was still grinning earto-ear Monday after his
golden goal.
"This is an incredible
team with a lot of depth .
They're just gonna get better
and better," he said.
Hackett noted that Alberni
is a powerful team which
doesn't give its opponents
much time on the ball.

Jesse Fisher stepped up and
coolly converted the penalty
kick into a goal to ti e the
game in great style.
After two battling rounds
of o vertime and missed
chances by both teams, the
lottery of a penalty shoot-out
loomed over FC in the dying
minutes of the game.
A Salt Spring counterattack in the last two minutes found Mark Nordine
wide on the right wing
with a perfect cross to
Dion Hackett, who placed

T UESDAYS

WEDNESDAY S

20¢ WING NIGHT

$2.95 PIZZA MADNESS

(12 flavours)

PUB & RESTAURANT

RK Name
1.Norm Forsyth
2.Aiex Bunyan
3.Lorne Bunyan
4.EdShaske
5.Lester Clare
6.Chris Jason
7.ChrisMarks
8.Jack Matthes
9.Doug Grams
1O.Rainer Funk
11 .Margot Venter
12.Sheldon Rompain
13.Monica Strohmieir
14.Jordan Morrison
15.Cam Johnson
16.G.Railer
17.Jim Kozma
18.Campbell Blair
19.Josh Byron
20.Terry Striger
21.Tina Tamboline
22.John Cherniwchan
23.Tixie Van Heest
24.Ed Grams
25.Steve Lynch

G
410
432
436
429
459
427
414
432
397
441
413
398
439
430
415
413
412
417
378
376
421
381
418
433
379

ASS
639
604
595
600
565
593
580
561
595
550
577
592
547
555
567
568
568
563
598
593
548
582
540
525
578

TP
1049
1036
1031
1029
1024
1020
994
993
992
991
990
990
986
985
982
981
980
980
976
969
969
963
958
958
957

OF
42
45
41
42
49
48
38
48
48
49
43
42
38
45
45
48
50
37
37
43
47
45
52
41
40

26.Casey Steele
27.Leah Byron
28.Mike Panes
29.Maintenance 64
30.Lucy Shaske
31.Pete Spencer
32.Mary·AnneLegg
33.Brinley Blayne
34.Avery Brown
35.Brian Radk>rd
36.Jeffrey Gillham
37.Dennis M.Anderso
38.Mike Berni
39.lzabella Baker
40.Basil Chow
41.DavKi BOfd
42.Todd Tamboline
43.John Bateman
44.Ken Byron
45.Jerome Gillham
46.Jime Buckley
47.Bob Byron
48.TobinEyles
49.Colin Newton
SO.Jessi Grams
51.Jaidyn Byron

411
406
421
398
404
376
381
390
377
376
369
400
363
381
361
390
380
400
424
380
399
404
364
375
414
353

546
550
534
556
548
574
569
559
570
571
574
542
578
560
579
549
558
536
512
554
534
529
568
556
517
577

957
956
955
954
952
950
950
949
947
947

943
942
941
941
940
939
938
936
936
934
933
933
932
931
931
930

32
42
43
37
49
42
40
54
36
34
35
35
30
42
30
48
41
41
42
45
37
37
35
40
34
36

5i SLEGG LUMBER LTD.

After a Challenge Cup
Joss against the Victoria
Castaways last year, Salt
Spring will be ready for
redemption in a rematch 3
p.m. this Sunday at Royal
Athletic Park.

"But they wanted the
shoot-out and we wanted the
win."
Following the semi-final
victory , FC heads to the
finals for the third year in a
row.

406
52.Evan E~es
53.Jim Goldie
381
54.Dennis J. Anderso 380
55.Joelle Morrison 385
56.Rob Holmes
378
57.Jennrrer Steele
338
58.Danny Courtney 367
59.Gien Speed
379
60.Grant Tamboline 388
61 .Ryan Burch
361
62.Wolfgang Temme! 370
63.Kevin Kopetzki
357
64.Don McMahon
353
65.Dale Lundy
373
66.J<7f Williams
345
67.Bill Hitchcock
376
68. Ma~arie Radllrd 360
69.F.H.Broad>ent
403
70.Mari~n Tamboline 361
71.Brent Baker
351
72.BiainMatthues
399
73.Chris Lar¢ln
358
74.NormaNewton 365
75.Seth Byron
373
76.Jeremy Byron
356
77 .Team Bouzouki 393
78.Sharon Garcia 362
79.Daemon Baker 328
BO.Cathy Stringer
365
81.The Blackberrians 304
82.Cassie Chernincha 360
83.Malcolm Legg
373
84.Natalie Kingwell 394
85.Hank Doerksen 352

522
547
546
539
545
582
552
540
530
554
538
550
554
532
558
523
538
494
534

928
928
926
924
923
920
919
919
918
915
908
907
907
905
903
899
898
897
895
544 895
496 895
536 894
528 893
519 892
536 892
498 891
529 891
562 890
520 885
580 884
523 883
510 883
488 882
528 880

Salt Spring disc
golfers brought home
cash, prizes and trophies
at the Pender Island
Duck Golf Tournament
held March 23.
Tanya Van Ginkel
took
the
amateur
women's division and
tied the advanced
women's champion with
a 106 (two under par)
after 36 holes. She won
$~9. a disc and a trophy.
At the awards ceremony, Salt Spring's
Gary Railer attempted
to walk off with the
novice trophy after scoring a 118 until fellow
islander
Brooke
Holdack noted she had
scored a 115 to nudge
him out of contention.
Salt Spring masters
Scott Ch a pman (94)
placed sixth and Ted
Bickford (97) placed
seventh while Dean
Crouse (98) placed
ninth among advanced
players.
The Duck Golf tournament series finale is
scheduled for April 13
at Bowen Park in
Nanaimo.

42

30
44

30
45
31
49
38
37
33
33

40
45
34
36
33
35

46
30
28
43
35
42
36
32
41
29
36
42
31
35
29
40
39

86.Mary Tanti
366
87.Dewey Snetsinger 379
88.Jean Cunningham 386
89.Leslie Gordon
376
90.Jade Baker
329
91.Wiliam Robertson 341
92.Jeremy Morrison 342
93.Bob Blanchard
346
94.RotXlie Robertson 362
95.Matreya Baker
314
96.AI &Pock
321
97.Phil Tamboline
327
98.Dorot!Ti Hitchcock 359
99.Sarah Bateman 361
1OO.Faedra Campbell 363
101.0.Parker
323
102.Tom DavKi
361
103.Mari~n Field
357
311
104.Ron Calberry
1OS.Chris Garcia
353
106.Jeane Villadsen 342
107.Madeleine Hardie 317
108.Robert Mintenko 310
109.Hannic Snetsinger 300
110.Chris Mintenko 329
267
111llynch

513
499
489
499
545
532
517
510
491
538
531
523
491
488
486
521
480
484
520
474
482
490
490
493
454
492

879
878
875
875
874
873
859
856
853
852
852

850
850
849
849
844
841
841
831
827
824
807
800
793
783
759

28
44
40
28

Biggest Gain 54
33.Brinley Blayne - 54

33
37
23
39
24
33
37
44
25
35
31
44
42
27
35
42
33
40
24
27
32
24

• NO INTEREST
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS

For 90 Days

537-5261 aif,-
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Pender
hosts
tourney

*On selected 2002 models only

dohn Hindle
PONTIAC •
Island

BUICK •

GMC

Hwy. at 6466 Bell McKinnon 748-4331
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Tough 1-0 loss for U13 in gold semi
In response to tau nts of
"Come on, they're only a
silver team," Salt Spring's
U 13 Strikers rose to the
challenge and showed the
top-tier gold Lakehill All
Sports just what they're
made of in a fiercely contested Gold District Cup
semi-final last weekend.
Lakehill started by looking to break down Salt
Spring resistance and taking
a straight run at goal.
But the Strikers stepped
up to meet the drives and
forced Lakehill out to the
sides so the All Sports
couldn't get a shot on goal
until the 10-minute mark.
What began in the middle,
moved to the flanks and Salt
Spring gained ground with
early chances by Charlie
Stimpson, who was assisted
by midfielders Gilbert
Comeau, Kirby Garside and
Tavis Morton.
Lakehill was not about to
be kept off the board and
used their front line speed to
pressure the Strikers'
defence.
But sweeper DJ Lake and
keeper Jordan Borth combined their efforts at crucial
moments to deny Lakehill
scoring chances.
Moments before the half,
Morton and Bob Byron
found Stimpson breaking
past Lakehill defence but he
narrowly missed the inside
post and the half ended 0-0.
Salt Spring was first to
threaten scoring in the second half with a Liam
Johnson blast. And the
Strikers almost leapt ahead
agai n
when
Gordon
Ha-v·el-aar {ound Stimpson
free. But the Lakehill goalkeeper denied Salt Spring
chances.
Moments later, Johnson
broke around the defence
again and beat the keeper
with a low blast to the corner,
but his shot hit the far post
and rolled out of harm's way.
Three minutes before the
end of the half, a Lakehill
player got the ball during a
serum in the Strikers' 18yard box and sent it to the far
corner.
Borth dove clear across
Salt Spring's goal-mouth to
deflect the ball away, only to
watch it trickle in off the
inside corner of the post.
Salt Spring didn 't give up
and
mounted
several
counter-attacks in the dying
minutes, but time stripped
away the tying goal.
If anything could speak of
the true story that day, it was
the ovation tHe Strikers
received for their tremendous
team and individual efforts
from their legion of supporters, coach Terry Morton
said.

• Soccer
• Softball
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
SALT SPRING RCMP
VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Enhance your community experience through volunteering.
We offer training in communication skills, crisis intervention,
and the criminal justice system . Volunteer Information
Sessions will be held at Community Services on Thursday,
April 11th, 1·3pm and Tuesday, April 16th, 7·9pm.
TO REGISTER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 537-5555 .

CAR &LlGHT TRUCK

SOCCER ACTION: Salt Spring Strikers kept up the
pressure but suffered a heart-breaking 1-0 loss
against Lakehill in cup play at Portlock Park on
Saturday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Sid
Prices
Effective
APR. 3-9,

PAUL B. JOYCE

FOODS
I ~·::~4E I
[:J
r---

"Sidney By The Sea"

Barrister & Solicitor
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
•WILL & ESTATES
•OTHER LEGAL SERVICES
265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-5120

ISYOUR WELL

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

N!:.

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

g

656·1334

BC FERRIES

Schedule
2.29
.4.49
3.98

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
n12:30pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30 pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am'
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00 pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing No passengers.
nThe Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon, Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays

::.::.::a :u o o tsJ e::s11 o c: o:sao c: s.

COFFEE

2/ 498

Honda

Civic Si
StkN 22046A

GROUND
300g
pkg
SAVE UP TO $4.00

1991

3 dr., HB, 4 cyl., 5 sp.,
Alpine AM!FM!CASS, tilt,
p.sunroot.

MAXWELL HOUSE

$6,995
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SILE NT AUCTION and
dessert night April 20th ,
Saturday 7-9pm at SS
FUNERAL SERVICE
Pentecostal Assembly, 215
Baker Rd . $3 cover charge.
Proceeds to send youth to "
History Maker". Door prize,
youth slave auction. Inquiries:
Debbie Cairns 537-4374
PATRICK BEATTIE
ALAN
MOBERG
CD
Funeral Director
Celebration Reception for
"Home and Dry". Friday, April
5, 7:00 to 9:00pm at Jill Louise
320 - #2 Upper Ganges Rd.
Campbell 's Art Gallery in
Salt Spring Island
Ganges. Admission is free ,
Tel: (250) 537-1022
light refreshments will be
Fax: (250) 537-2012
served. Meet and hear Alan
perform. Meet other contributors to this fine album. Share in
this time of celebration and
April 8, 2000.
I
wife gratitude.
WATERCOLOUR WORKand mother; R.C.A.F., veteran,
friend, singer, writer, cruciverSHOPS and classes. Six
balist, mah jongg player, and week sessions with Libby
patron saint to campers, hitch- Jutras 537-1952 or libby@salthikers and cyclists on rainy spring.com
days.
WIN TICKETS! to see Second
JO- ANN DOUGLAS WIG- City live in Duncan Wednesday
GLESWORTH, April 29,1944- April 17th. Tell us "The Puck
March 27, 2002. A memorial
Stops Here" when you place a
service to celebrate the life of classified in person or by
Jo Ann Wigglesworth will be phone, and you'll be eligilbe to
held at the IOOF Hall, 5425 win one of 3 pairs! Contest
Ladner Trunk Road , Ladner,
ends April 3. The Driftwood
BC at 1pm on April 6th, 2002.
classifieds "Small ads, big
A tribute to her life, and the deals"
one she took the most pride in,
were her family, consisting of THE SSI Conservancy presher children Wesley and ents Everything You Ever
Needed To Know About Water
Odelia and their children
Natasha and Sidney, Jodie Treatment. April 4th, 7:30 pm
Hall,
$3.00
and his partner Holly, and Lion 's
Refreshments included. And
Tamara
WigglesworthCunningham and her husband Our Cosmic Story with
Maureen Wild. A reflective
Adam and their son Quinn.
Her partner of several years experience. April 6th, 7:30 pm
and the man who brought at Mahon Hall. By donation.
laughter and music into her SALT SPRING VIPASSANA
life, Teddy Chalifoux, joins her Community Meditation Day
family in mourning the loss of
Sunday, April 14th, 8am-4pm.
Jo Ann. She leaves behind: The Barn, 190 Reynolds
her mother, Dolly Douglas of Road. Bring : bag lunch &
Salt Spring Island, her brother mug, pillows etc . A day of
Rene, sisters Iris, Pattie,
silent sitting and walking mediLorraine, Valencia and Donna.
ation, with instructions and
Her father Asa and her nephew dharma talk. Info: 653-9729
Tim Rosvold predeceased Jo NEWCOMERS, LIKE to meet
Ann.
Many nieces and
nephews grieve the departure - others? Get together 2nd
of their favourite auntie. Our Tuesday each month , Lions
spirits are with you on your jour- Hall 7pm, call Lucy 537-9601
or Rita 538-0101 .
ney home.
HISTORICAL ARMS COLLECTORS Society of B.C.
(H.A.C.S.) 2 Day Gun Show.
Saturday April 20th, 9am-5pm
THANKS TO Ken
and especially the lady who & Sunday April 21st, 9amreturned my lost wallet. Your 3pm. 633 Poirier St. (Rec
honesty is appreciated. Marilyn Centre), Coquitlam, B.C. 604581-3220.
Lundy.

HAYWARD'S

20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
SorrY. no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89

Your 25 word classified ad appears
in tm Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
communi~ papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 communi~ papers
in thelower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 11 0communi~ newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over2.3million readers.

PAYMENT

-

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• Bv telephone 25(}.537-9933
orlax, 250-537-2613
'
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your adafler the first insertion.
hould an error appear in anadvertisement,
riflwood Publishing Lid. is only liable for I
ount paid for Ire spare occ1.11ied by Ire portio
f the advertismenl in which the error occurred
riftwood Publishing Lid. will acrepl responsibili
or only ore incorred insertion.

Dr.
Oliver Stanton and mother of
Paula Stanton Stanford, died on
March 25, 2002. A memorial service will be held at All Saints by-theSea Anglican Church on Saturday,
April 6 at 2 p.m. followed by a
reception. Family flowers only
please but, if wished, donations
may be made to The Bessie Dane
Foundation and Hospice, Box 521
Ganges P.O. Sa~ Spring Island,
BCV8K2W2.
PHYLLIS NORA Agar has gone
to join her beloved Tuppy. She is
survived by her loving and wellloved children Heather (Bill) Shire
and Toni Healy, 2 granddaughters,
4 grandsons and their families and
7 great-grandchildren. She also
leaves her sister Connie Mclellan
and her sister in-law Elsa Foster. A
memorial service will be held
Thursday, April 4 at 2:00 p.m. at
Meaden Hall. Special thanks to
her grandson, Chris Healy, br his
tireless dewtion. Also our thanks
to the staff of Greenwoods, Lady
Minto Hospital and the Cowichan
Valley Hospital and to the Legion
for their tender care.
DILLABOUGH, OOROTHY(Dodi),
peacefully at Lady Minto Hospital
on Wednesday, March 28, 2002,
in her 88th year. Beloved wife of
her late husband Bert. Survived
by her only son John and his wife
Lynda, and three Grandchildren,
Ryan, Derek, and Adam, all of
Waterloo, Ontario. Resident of the
Island since 1967. At Dodi's
request no service will be held. An
open house for her friends will be
announced at a later date.
ROLAND, HERK passed away
March 28, 2002. He will be deeply
missed by his partner Pauline(Fifi),
his Mother Laura, his Children
Hannah and Sonny, his Brothers
and Sisters Ethei(Dom),
Leona(Gordon) , John(Donna),
David(Moya), Lou, Jo, and Cathy,
also many Aunts, Uncles,
Cousins, Nieces, Nephews and
Friends. Pauline and the Roland
Family would like to thank the
Stall, Doctors and especially the
wonderful Nurses at Lady Minto
and Victoria General Hospitals for
the care you gave Herk
H. TUDOR OMMANNEY, beloved
husband of Sylvia, father to
Lenore(Les) and Deborah, died
peacefully March 31, 2002 at Lady
Minto Hospital, SSI. Funeral will
be held at Christ Church
Cathedral, Vancouver, Tuesday,
April 9th, 2:30pm. Tudor's family
are very grateful for the excellent
medical care he received from Dr.
Reznick and Dr. Robert
Crossland, and the Lady Minto
Staff, as well as our wonderful
caregivers, Sunny van der Kloof,
Unda Steel and Irina Drobysheva.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
ADVANCE PLANNING
All aspects of
funeral arrangements
can be done in advance
at no cost.
This will guarantee that
your wishes are carried
out and will relieve the
burden on your family.

CEMETERY MARKERS
All designed to your
specifications and needs
Patrick Beattie
Funeral Director
320- #2 Upper Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

Ji~

IN LOVING Memory of Homer
"Codling", Feb. 13, 1989- Mar.
29, 2002 . Died quickly in his
best friend's arms. He brought
joy to many with his happy
demeanour and independent
Scotty ways. Thank you Pat and
Herb, Don, Jennifer and Dwight,
Rhonda, Sam, Malcolm, Linda
and especially Ellie.
THANK-YOU SALTSPRING for
your kindness and prayers during this horribly sad time in our
lives. Hug your children and
appreciate the smallest miracles everyday. The Larson
Family.

Salt Spring Voice
ofWomen
invites interested people
in the community to a
TALK BY MARY
MACMAKIN FROM
AFGHANISTAN
7:30 pm April 12
Lions Hall

SAL'f SPRING ISLAND
CO-OP PRESCHOOL
lnvrtes you to attend

SALTSPRING SEEMS like
a perfect place for a writing
school. Yes. Did you know we
have one? The North American
School of Freelance Writing.
Distance Education. Afternoon
classes every 2nd Wednesday,
1:00-3:00. (250) 537-4713
www.linksnorth.com/outdoor
writing.
ART CLASSES. Watercolour or
acrylics, in small group setting.
April - June. Beginners advanced. Call Val Konig 5379531 or konig@saltspring.com
YOU'RE INVITED to the 4th
Annual Bicycle Bob Memorial
Ride April 14th (Sunday) noon
at Central. Treats at the
halfway point. For further information 537-1312 Wayne
Simons.

Our Annual
Open House
Saturday, April 13th
10am-2pm
110 Aldous Road

(behind tile Middle School off Par1< Drive)
We are currently acceptilg applications lor
enrolhlent for 3 and 4 year okfs ilthe
2002.()3 school year. Chiki must be 3
before Decerrber 31, 2002. For more
ilfonnation, please caH Mylene, 537-4536.

COMING SOON

Spring Carnival
Saturday, Aprtl 20th
11am-3pm
Farmers lnstrtute Farrgrounds
Live Entertailment, Coocessoo, Midway,
4-H Animal Display, Free Play area
Admission: Adu~s $5
Children 6 & over $3
Under 6$2
Family ra1e: $10'
Fun and games geared for preschoolers!
Together we're better

I

EAGlE RidGE BiblE

~s-- EMERGENcY

FEllowsHip

~ PREPAREDNESS

from Coquitlam
CHOIR & D_RAMA
/'~
..;.. ,)J \
<.:.:··'\ \---P,reseht y.. ;.~

SEMINAR

I~I~

Sat., April13
1:30-4:30
Lions Hall,
Bonnett Ave.

~
~
~

l~:n;~vel·tES

~~fASTER

•

;atQrd}l, April 6th
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Spring Jlower
Sliow
Sat. April13
1:D0-5:00pm
ArtSpring
tl
Painters Guild Exhibit
Tea by 4-H Club
Admission $2/ Tea $2.50
Info., Pat Chadwick 653-9757

GRAfTING ~
WORI<SHOP

Sunday, April14

10-2
APPLELUSCIOUS
ORCHARD

RAPHY with our great homestudy course. Call for your
Free brochure. 1-800-2671829. New York Institute of
Photography. www.qualityofcourse.com/nyil
440-38
McArthur Ave, Ottawa ON K1 L
6R2.
BE
A
SUCCESSFUL
WRITER ... write for money
and pleasure with our unique
home-study course. You get
individual tuition from professional writers on all aspects of
writing - romances, short stories, radio and TV scripts, articles and children's stories .
Send today for our Free Book.
1-800-267-1829. www.qualityofcourse.com. Quality of
Course. Ottawa, ON.
JOBS WITH ADVENTURE!
Are you ready for a great job
with challenge and excitement? Applications are now
being accepted for training with
job placement assistance .
www.tourismcollege.com .
1-800-668-9301 . Canadian
Tourism College.

110 Heidi Place

653-2007
$25 • take home your
own tree from 200
varieties.
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SALT SPRING
ISLAND GOLF &
COUNTRY CLUB

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
Wednesday,

April 24, 2002
7:00pm

CLUBHOUSE
~

_._. Salt Spring Island
'W' Garden Club

~·

meeting
of Central Community Hall,
Sunday, April21 , 2 p.m. Public
welcome.

Sorry for any inconvenience.

Salt Spring
Centre School
We are a small
independent school
in our 19th year,
offering small class
sizes, multi-age
groupings and a
strong family centred
community.
REGISTRAnONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE 2002/03
SCHOOL YEAR.

SSI NDP CLUB
SPRING BAZAARAND
GARAGE SALE

• Books • Baking • Plants
• Attic Treasures • Hardware
•Free Clothing Exchange for
Children
SATURDAY, APRIL 6
9:00am to 1:OOpm
UNITED CHURCH
Drop off your contributions at
the United church between
7:30 and 9:00 am. Doors open
at 9:00 am. Volunteers sought
for set-up, sale and clean-up.
For pickup of donations
or information, please
call 537-5347.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY
APRIL 16 ~ 7pm
Lions Hall,
103 Bonnet Ave.

Agenda includes
election of officers

MACHINE Repair.
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry
Cleaning at 116 Hereford
Ave. 537-2241. Local agent
for Sawyer Sewing Centre of .
Victoria.
LOCAL TRUST account has
been set-up for Sonya
Larsen Handel at the Island
Savings Credit Union in
Ganges. All donations welcome

Truckstrom

we're
small we con."

The Salt Spring Island
office of the Islands
Trust will be closed on
Wednesday, April 17th,
2002. Regular office
hours will resume at
10:00 am on Thursday,
April18, 2002.

C8f{~~~~:f·~~-

SAVE ON SUNDAY

·~ ..because

TRUOT

By order of the Board
Debbie Cade,
r; Secretary to r;
the Board

I sta
on
Fulford-Ganges Road. Call to
identify at Fables Cottage ,
537-0028.

STILL
MISSING!
Dutchess
Golden Retriever
Last seen mid-March on
highway between Fulford
and Ganges. Please call
with any information.

653-4977
250-477-7361
250-592-8254

DRifTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS'

537-9933

_~:· -

$19.95 plus km
537-6099

some restrictions apply

D- :illkldget
ASTAR
The ASSOCIATION FOR
SHORTTERM
ACCOMMODATION
RENTALS
This Association was
formed on March 15, 2002, at
a meeting at the Farmers
Institute.
The goal of ASTAR is to
legitimize the rental of shortterm self-contained accommodation to the tourist trade.
MEMBERSHIP- All Salt
Spring Is. property owners
who currently rent self-contained accommodation on a
short-term basis, or who currently rent on a month-tomonth basis, and may wish to
rent on a short-term basis,
are open to full membership.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER·
SHIP - All residents of the
Island who are not currently
renting short-term self-contained accommodation, but
who believe that the availability of such on the Island is an
asset, and should be preserved, may be accepted for
associate membership.
The following have been
elected to the executive of
ASTAR: Arlene Dashwood,
Chris Fraser, Larry Cross and
Sandy Robley. For information
on membership, please call
(evenings) 537-5013, 5372082 or 537-5050. Or e-mail
crpfraser@epsiVictoria.com
or westcoastvacations@saltspring.com .
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MICOLE SEIGLIANO - does
anyone know how she can be
contacted? Please call
Rosamonde, 653-4614.
DON'T MISS THIS! Unique
psychic counseling. You have
questions we have answers.
Love, health, career, family.
Call now! 1-888-318-2968. 1900-677-1333, $2.99 per
minute. www.psychiccounsellingcircle.com

ESTABLISHED
ELECTRONIC retail business plus
unique lifestyle on Salt
Spring Island. Leased location in busy downtown
Ganges. Gross sales over
$450,000.
National
Franchise outlet plus.
Owners reluctantly retiring .
Approximately $200,000 to
handle. Call 250-537-5131
evenings.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Kings Lane Rec reation
Centre for lease. Call Myles
Wilson , Royal LePage Salt
Spring Realty, 537-7200 .
FIND NEW CLIENTS . Use
Canada's #1 classifieds and
reach millions of consumers.
Intrigued? Ask th is newspaper about Community
Classifieds. Or call the B.C.
&
Yukon
Community Newspapers
Association tol l - free
1-866-669-9222.
ZE STO'S OVEN BAKED
Subs & California Style
Wraps are looking for motivated franchisees. Join this
dynamic and fast growing
Canadian Company. 1-888922-2294. www.zestos.com .
ATTEN TION: Moms, New
Canadians & Others. Work at
home. $ Unlimited Income
Potential . CALL NOW
TOLL-FREE 1-800-5850451. www.uwin2 .net
Be Your Own Boss . Proven
system in Home services
business. Painting, Carpet
Cleaning & Home Repairs.
Incredible profits & easy to
operate. Low investment.
WWW.BURNMAC.COM. 1866-492-6623
FROM $10,000 UP to
$20,000 net profit or more
will open a store in your
area for one of the fastest
growing businesses in B.C.
Total investment $65 ,000 .
250-860-9840
--------GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR
STORE franchise opportunities. With more than 100
stores across Canada, we
offer one of the most thrilling
and affordable franchises to
own. To learn more, visit our
website.
www.dollarstores.com or call
toll free 1-877-388-0123.
GRANDMA LEE'S franchise
in the Medicine Hat Mall for
sale! Healthy turn key operation.
Price $395,000.
Century 21 Double D Realty
1996 (Ltd), Medicine Hat,
Alberta. Contact Dennis
Schlenker 1-888-368-0999
or cell403-529-7789.
ATTENTION INVENTORS :
PRODUCT IDEAS WANTED!
Free Information Package.
Develop & professionally
present your new product
idea to manufacturers .
Patent assistance available.
Call Today 1-800-544-3327
(24 hrs).
DAVID
THOMPSON
RESORT summer staff
required (must be drug free) .
Housekeeping,
cook s,
restaurant, store.
Fax
403-721-2267. Box 17,
Nordegg, AB , TOM 2HO.
Ron
Killick.
Located
Canadian
Rockies ;
www.davidthompsonresort.c
om
JOURNEYMAN
AUTO
mechanics with good diagnostic skills required for
busy dealership. Excellent
wage and benefits package.
1 hour out of Edm onton,
Alberta. Fax resume to
Wade or Don, 780-6755818 ; 1-800-290-3494 .
Landing Ford.

OFFICE MANAGER/ CONTROLLER. General Motors
Dealership requires a selfstarter with strong accounting
and computer skills, experience in administration duties,
payroll, inventory, accounts
payable required for this interesting and varied position.
Good working environment
and benefits. Send resume to
Alan Hunter, Hunter Motors,
4810- 28 St., Hwy 55 East,
Athabasca , AB, T9S 1N1.
Phone 780-675-2917; Fax
780-675-3415.
BAKERY
MANAGER
REQUIRED for Central
Alberta location . Excellent
benefits package. Only 15
minutes away from city living.
Mail resumes: IGA, 5115 - 48
St., Lacombe, AB, T4L 1Y7.
Attention: John.
RACE TO THE FINISH .
Certificate programs in preemployment automotive ,
heavy duty, marine, and
motorcycle
mechanics .
Residences on campus.
Hands-on training. Fairview
College, Alberta.
1-888999-7882; www.fairviewcol lege.com.
SO MANY TRADES so hard
to choose. Fairview College,
Albe rta can help! Co-operative Trades Orientation.
Explore trade options: carpentry, electrical, mechanics,
welding and more with supportive instructor guidance.
Certificate Program. 1-888999-7882; www.fairviewcollege.com.
TICKED OFF with your old
job? Tee off with a new
career!
Turfgrass
Management Technology.
Fairview College, Alberta. Two
year diploma. High demand.
Golf courses, parks, landscaping.
1-888-999-7882;
www.fairviewcollege.com.
GRADUATE DEBT FR EE ?
With scho larships and 8
month paid work placement,
this could happen to you.
Agri-Science Diploma program at Fairview College,
Alberta gives you College
training and industry experience with the Royal Bank ,
Cargill, Agricore, UGG, UFA
and more. Call 1-888-999-

7

8

8

2

www. fairviewco\lege.com.
EXPERIENCE = A JOB
Experience. Our pre-employment partsman program is
designed to provide you with
entry-level skills to help you
land that first job. Successful
students go on to write the
first-year parts technician
apprenticeship exam . 12
week program at Fairview
Campus gets your foot in the
door.
1-888-999-7882;
www.fairviewcollege.com.

ing <.;o.
now hiring experienced energetic Chefs, Cooks, Servers
and Dishwashers, for our new
Fulford Cafe location, as well as
our Ganges location. Long
term employment, competitive
wages. Please drop or send
resume to : #1 156 Alders Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K
2K5.
TREE HOUSE is hiring an
experienced cook. Apply with
resume at cafe.
RAVEN STREET Market Cafe.
Part time server required immediately. Please apply in person
at 321 Fernwood Road or fax
resume to 537-5387. Thank
you.
ARTSPRING IS currently
accepting applications for the
permanent, full-time position of
Director of Operations .
Reporting to the Executive
Director, the person in this position has the abilities to multitask, supervise volunteers, and
work well under pressure. The
candidate is detail-oriented ,
self-motivated, able to organize
and troubleshoot and confident
when working with the public
and artistic community. The candidate has an understanding of
office procedures, communications and computers and possesses strong public-relations
skills. Please send resumes to
Executive Director, ArtSpring,
100 Jackson Avenue, SSI, V8K
2V8. Deadline April 10; no
E_hone calls please. _ _ __

looking for part-time help.
Computer skills, good phone
manner, some physical labour
needed. Knowledge of machinery an asset. Advancements
possible. Reply to Department
Q, c/o The Driftwood , 328
Lower Ganges Rd, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
PLUMBER 2ND YR. apprentice or above. Job located on
Salt Spring Island. FIT. A challenging and exciting range of
work. Work vehicle prov1ded,
paid job training , tools provided. Great pay for the selfmotivated employee. Come
and enjoy work1ng on this
serene Gulf Island. Bring your
fishing rod. Fax info to 1-250653-2027.
PART / TIME
RECEPTION 1ST/secretary.
Must be computer literate, with
good phone and people skills.
Please resume to REMAX
office. 537-9977 .
CARPENTERS WANTED.
Minimum five years (professional) experience. Must have
hand tools and vehicle. Please
fax letter to Besley Rose
Construction 537-8872.
LOSE 2-8 LBS/week & Earn
$$. Limited spaces, apply
now! www.slimmer41ife.com
BOARDWALK GREENS Home
& Garden is now hiring full &
part-ti me positions for the
summer season. Please leave
message at 537-5787 to book
interview.
THE SEABREEZE \nne is currently accepting applications
for the posi tion of Room
Attendant. If you have previous cleaninQ experience, are
in good phys1ca\ condition, and
have an eye for details, please
forward your resume to 101
Bittancourt Rd, Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2K2. You may
also fax it to 250-537-4323 or
email
to
info@seabreezeinns.com
HELP WA NTE D deli department, full or part time.
Experience would be an asset
but not necessary. Able to
work days, nights and weekends. Please apply at Deli
Department, Ganges Village
Market.
HAIRDRESSER'S ASSISTANT for beauty salon, 3 - 5
days a week. Drop off short
work resume to Island Magic
Touch, Mouat's Mall.

op looking for a full-time
Produce Manager to coordinate and supervise the purchase and management of
fresh produce. The /·ob
requires: initiative, physica fitness, enthusiasm, good communication and organizational
skills. This is a great opportunity for someone who wants to
work with local growers and
help create a local sustainable
food economy. It is definitely
an asset to have expe~ence
with food and retail sales. If
you are interested , please
write us a letter describing
your skills and why you want
the job. Fax to 1-250-5374377 or mail/drop off: 106-149
Fu\ford-Ganges Road. , Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9
ARTCRAFT INVITES applications for full time staff position,
May 1 - September 23.
Administrative Assistant, good
business and computer sl<ills,
office and payroll tasks as well
as general Artcraft duties and
ass1sting manager. Customer
Service Reps: 2 students
wanted for cashiering , inventory, public relations, website
and general duties. Submit
resume and cover letter to
Artcraft, Attn.: April Curtis,
114 Rainbow Road, SS\, V8K
2V5 or drop in brass letter slot
at back of Mahon Hall (school
end) by April 22, 2002.
ENERGETIC STUDENT! B &
B assistant for housekeeping,
e-business, computer. Good
interpersonal skills and own
vehicle required. May - Aug full
time, part-time also available
now. John 537-2776.

SS/ EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If ~u are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 )ears) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

repairs. Cre~ti~;~·;d·~·;ti~i~:
Beautiful decks, exterior structures, fences. Buddist arches,
gates, Tatami rooms. Call Shaun
Adams, 537-4942. Free estimates
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Pika Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
--JOURNEYMANCARPENTER
available for work. Additions, renovations, new homes, sun decks,
green houses, etc. Reasonable
rates. Quality and integrity. Jim
Anderson. 537-9124.
QUALIFIED CARPENTER available, prefer smaller residential
projects, repairs, maintenance,
own tools, reasonable rates. Call
Paul 537-4966
AVAILABLE TODAY for cleaning
inside & out. Yard work, repairs. I
can take care of those little
headaches. Call AI 537-4957.
B.B.I. HOME Improvement specializing in indoor and outdoor
construction. Reasonably priced,
call537-1810.
BOOTH CANAL Custom
Cabinetry and fine finishing. Over
50 years experience in construction and cabinetry on Salt Spring.
Shop hours 9- 5. Cal\537-9033.
TH E BOARD Room, building
high quality custom cabinets on
Saltspring, 28 years, your choice
of wood & design. Entertainment
units and computer desks a specialty. Photos of previous work
available. 537-2560.
CLEANING AND Homemaking
services. Experienced and reliable. References available.
Phone Lynn. 537-2621.
RELIABLE WORKER available.
'lard work, spring clean; you supply tools I supply labour. Island
references $15/hr. Call Stuart
653-4980.

Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299
ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-8428.

WALTER HUSER LET•s GET
STARTED!
&SONS
Bring your sketches ideas
&

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor:

537-5247 - 517-5092
Salt Spring Island

~

GU LF

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

•

Vdkt/Jur
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(1980)

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent

Serving the Gulf Islands
since 1974

John

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

EAGLE CLEAN-UP &

Rainbow Road

SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDATION

••• your community
foundation.
He lp enhance the quality of
life in your Island community. You can do this be contributing to our/your community endowment fund .
Eve n $10 will help make a
lasting difference. All contributions are pooled and preserved in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on
it is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
charitale organizations.
These vary from year to year
as community priorities
change. You can help also
by having your purchases at
Thrifty's and at GVM creditted to the SSI Foundation.
Further information, including latest annual report, is
freely available upon
request, without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 20 years
Organically Grown Firewood

Salt Sprir.g

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women 's only - Thursday
nights 5:30 p.m.- 537-7573

Gulf
Islands
Opti cal
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road

(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

NEW SPORTS NUTRITION :
Optimum Health Through
Performance, Fitness &
Nutrition. Join Michael Colgan,
Cory Holly and the Canadian
Health Food Association for
this lecture/fitness fair at the
Vancouver Convention Centre,
Thursday April 4th, 2002 at
6:30pm . Don't miss this
chance to learn about the very
latest scientific discoveries in
training, exercise and nutrition.
Increase your power and
endurance and explore the
essential basics of optimum
athletic performance! Tickets
only $15. Call ~-800-856-8616.

(will compensate owner)

For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter, Robin or Rick today!

We Paint &Redecorate
with Care
'

•

537-9531

.~

CLASSICAL CELLIST Hannah
Addario-Berry available for
summer weddings, private
engagements etc. Please
phone 250-721-9648.

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

tPARA
P A I N T S

SPECTRA·TOnE PAinT

H ONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Sm-i11g the Gulf lsla11ds for orer 10 rears.
IR'!RI!W'I

•GUARANTEED CORD

Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
SALT

.Pid.

537-5463

537-2611

--------

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

COAST
MATERIALS

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
*REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*S EPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
--- - - PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings . Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
-NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24h rs.
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
---ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
-FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual supe?rt. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

"';,c::.

537-9857

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

Fax 537-5407

HAULING
3 ton Hyab flat deck, 1 ton dump.
We haul everything big or small.
Logs to lumber. Rock to sand.
Cars, trucks, yard and garden
soil. Also demolitions, house,
barns.

Call for estimate
Mark Chidley, 537-2108

• Drywalling with machines
•Insulating & vapour barrier
• Texture celings & walls
• Priming of wallboard

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

"Safer than
Someone's Old barn"

• Water Systems
• House Rough-ins
• Hot Water Tanks
• Emergency Repairs

HESEHVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOH SIZES & HATES

FREE ESTIMATES" .,

'!i On,rilt?ratiC!~§,& new:~vor1r

537-2590
cell: 537 •7046
Brian Little

Reduce Reuse Recycle

SPRING

w~'r;s;ri6'u~·· ·
About ,puality

For information on

-"

advertising rates in

HOME SWEET HOME,
call Peter, Rick or
Robin at 537·9933.

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369
Reduce Reuse Recycle

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
~
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•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.

1-800-667-2275
Sidney, B.C.
www. wesfl.vindhardwood.com

SU US fOR AfAST QUOTE
ON All YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
ALTERATIONS & SEWING Elegant, caring, personalized
approach . Consideration to
changes in lifestyle, aging,
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay
537-2707.

TIMESHARE AUCTION APRIL 6th!! ERA Stroman Since 1979 - REALTORS®
Worldwide Selection - Free
Info - Call Now! Buyers I
Sellers: 1-800-275-6439
www.timesharelink.com
TIMESHARE
RESALES.
Worldwide Selection. ERA
STROMAN Since 1979. CALL
NOW! Buyers call 1-800-6137987. Sellers call 1-800-2010864. www.timesharelink.com.

OFF TO VEGAS?
AIR ONLY FROM
CAD $299! PACKAGE
FROM CAD $449!
plus taxes and fees.

U\ll\LilBE.
Padfic Travel Shop

537-5523
1-877-274-4168

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

1sl !iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

Services. Friendly, in-home
support for PC users. 12 years
of experience. Estimates and
advice always free. Call Beau
Labine at 537-7160 or email
labine@uniserve.com.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537-2888 . Arvana
Consulting.

Ron
Weisner

BASe

Computer Repair & Upgrades

CUSTOM
WELDING
FABRICATION
Specializing in aluminum
&stainless steel
ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

537-9710

./ data recovery
./PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available
Office Equipment
service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./ FAX MACHINES
./CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring.com
NEAR NEW portable dishwasher. Very quiet (paid $800)
$225 . Perfect for rental
accommodation. 537-4667.
FOR SALE washer dryer set
$150. 537-9943.

SEARS
• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS

537-5596
Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.

-

If it's on sale at Sears,
it's on sale at Sears on
Salt Spring Island!

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

- Durable, Dependable, Preengineered
All-Steel
Structures. Custom-made to
suit your needs and requirements. Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call 1-800-6685111 ext. 132 for free
brochure.

FAR RAISE
e range
pork. $2.15/lb by the side.
Includes bacon and sausage.
Order now to customize your
side for the first week of May.
Delivered 537-2152.
FOR SALE: beef $2.251b front,
$2.751b hind, one side left 5372665.
CAI.DWELL~S

OAKSPRING
FADM

Since 1882
Cun·ently available:
• F REE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH Cur LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

I
Walter 653-4877.

ure to
redecorate_a room in blue/grey?
2-seat subtle floral sofa with 2
matching chairs, footstool (1
chair solid blue). Set for $350.
Rose velvet hideaway sofa,
$250. 4 upholstered wedgewood
blue wooden armchairs- $100,
twin box spring, $50. 537-4131.

sale, Saturday April 20,
We are collecting household,
clothes, books, collectables.
Call 537-9882 for pick up.
Thank you!

LIONS GARAG
Bonnet Ave. Every
Saturday only, 10 am -12 noon.
Come & browse, we just may
have it. New merchandise arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 537-2000 for
pick-up or info.
SSI NDP CLUB SPRING
bazaar and garage sale: books,
baking, attic treasures, plants,
hardware.
Free clothing
exchange for children. Saturday,
April 6, 9am-1 pm. United
Church. Drop off your contributions at the United Church
between 7:30 and 9am. Doors
open at 9am. Volunteers sought
for set-up, sale and clean up. For
pick-up of donations or information, please call537-5347.
GARAGE SALE of Frames at "
A Thousand Words Picture
Picture Framing". Once again
(finally) we offer a huge selection of ready-made frames in a
wide variety of sizes and styles
at incredible prices. Artists and
photographers will want to stock
up. 10am on Saturday, April 6th
at 785 Fulford-Ganges Road.
SATURDAY,APRIL6, 10-1, No
early birds! 154 Menhinick
Drive. Interesting items
MISC. FURNITURE and more!
Many free items. 210 Elizabeth
Drive, Saturday April 6th, 9-12

Repairs, bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen &
Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene) . Ecologicaf Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted .
GIS Sales & Rentals 653-4013.
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
Antiques & Books. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 105
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507.
KENMORE FREEZER. 47.5"
long,25.5" deep, 35" high, $50.
538-5512
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR
$400, manual treadmill $100,
Bissel rug shampooer $50.
Reasonable offers accepted'
537-2614.
PAINTING OF Mobile Market,
which has been hanging in the
Library for five years is for sale.
Contact the artist, 653-4614.
MASTERS GREENS returns to
the Saturday Market with "shots"
of wheatgrass and "flats".
"Shots" at the Food Co-op daily
653-9939
OLDER SONY Trinitron 19" TV.
Great condition, no remote.
$100 537-4672.
JEWELLER'S DISPLAY case.
Large, solid , wood/velvet
carry/display case. Very practical, perfect for market vendor.
$95. 537-4667.
FREE SOFT heat infrared
sauna session when you buy a
package at Masters Wellness
Spa. S1ngle session special $20.
653-9939
KROEHLER FOREST green
love seat, clean and in good
condition, $125. 537-4833.
THERMAL GLASS 5' sliding
door; wood heater, child safe; 4'
x 8' flat deck trailer; 12 cu It
chest freezer. 537-4555
WIN TICKETS! to see Second
City live in Duncan Wednesday
April 17th. Tell us "The Puck
Stops Here" when you place a
classified in person or by phone,
and you'll be eligilbe to win one
of 3 pairs! Contest ends April 3,
the Driftwood classifieds " small
ads, big deals"
TITLEIST DCI a-size golf clubs,
2-pw. Excellent shape, $300
firm. Leer import canopy, burgundy fiberglass. Excellent
shape $1000 new/sacrfice
$350. 537-0140.
NIKON CAMERA with automatic flash and 300 mil lens, like
new, also includes several filters.
Gadget bag and books on photography. Call John 537-2560.
Crossbow, PSE-XB 300 MAG
300 lb. Bushnell Buck Horn
scope, 4 broadtips & 4 target
tips, $500 firm. 538-1825.
KENMORE FREEZER. 47.5"
long,25.5" deep, 35" high, $50.
538-5512
ELECTRIC COMPOSTING toilet, paid $1500. Sell 1/2 price.
Very good condition. Also 1984
LTD, 4 door v8, everything
works! Excellent condition 5374364

on
black $100, maple bunkbeds
with 6" foam mattresses $160,
snow chains for light truck or
van $100, ultrasonic jewellery
cleaner $75, 9'x12' woven wool
rug $100 abo. 537-9102.
FLEA MARKET: The Farmers
Institute is holding Salt Spring's
largest flea market at the
Institute on Sunday, April28. Be
a part of this g1gantic sale
opportunity by reserving a table
for only $20. Only 200 tables
available so call today to
reserve yours! Contact Linda at
653-9568.
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
larger capacities, more options.
Norwood Industries, manufacturer of sawmills, edgers and
skidders. Free information. 1800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T.
GREATEST COMPUTER
Special Ever! $31./month! No
downpayment. Don't pay until
spring. 1000MHz computer,
17' monitor. Also Notebooks.
Dealers wanted .. Supply limIted. Apply online O.A.C.;
www.1buckaday.com. 1-888855-5527.
BE YOURSELF. Buy & Read
DIANETICS by L. Ron
Hubbard. Just get it, read it and
use it. $11.99 call 1-877-4999121 or visit www.dianetics.org
NEED A COMPUTER ... DON'T
HAVE CASH? The original
IBM PC, just $1 a day.. .no
money down! The Buck A Day
Company. CALL: 1-800-6663547, www.buckaday.com

great
small. Fairview College 's
Animal Health Technology prepares you for a career in veterinary clinics, wildlife parks, diagnostic labs, the livestock industry and more. Small and large
animal experience, on-campus
residence, full working farm. 1888-999-7882,
Alberta ;
www. fairviewcollege.com.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals}. There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by fax at 537-2613 or email.
No phone calls please.
OLDER MAYTAG washer,
recently repaired, does everything but spin. Free, you move
it. 537-5784.
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537-5788
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SPRING HOURS:
10-4:30
7DAYSAWEEK
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LOTS OF EARLY
SPRING COLOUR
NOW AVAILABLE!
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:

I

RSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Chldren welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
I'M LOOKING for a new friend
to share my barn and pasture
with (1 doe goat) as my friend
died of old age . Either a
Toggenburg, French Alpine, or
Saanen. For further information please phone my owners
at 537-4046
ST.CROIX/DORPER hairsheep. No shearing, no foot
rot. Excellent low fat meat.
Year round lambing. 250-7480910 or 250-746-5462 or
wilberry@seaside.net
HELP!! TEMPORARY foster
care needed. The SPCA is in
need of caring families who
have room in their hearts and
homes for dogs that come into
our care. If you think you can
help us house a dog or two,
and you have a fenced yard
and a little extra love, please
give us a call. Gayle 537-4483
or Dana 537-0744
DOG OBEDIENCE April 17, 7
weeks, Central Hall. Teach
your dog to love to learn and
listen to you. Sheri Standen
537-5646
PEACOCKS, BEAUTIFUL
birds, free to good homes. 6532302.
SHIH TZU pups burebred, gold
and white, excellent temperament. Shots, quality pets $500.
604-506-21 08.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE
person wishes to house sit for
2 weeks in April. Joanne 250
380-0971 home, or 388-2242
leave message.

• Fulford Village •
for site to park camper, Apr 1 Jul 31 . Must have power hookup. References available.
Wayne 250-468-1849 (collect).

FOR SALE
Funky landmark
building in prime
commercial
location.

$145,000

CALL
653-4101
REAL
listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

PAIYI!'CTI

• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

wheel or trailer. Suitable for living in while we build. 537-2148
ELECTRIC POTTER'S wheel
wanted in good condition. Call
537-9567
WE ARE LOOKING for a building to move to our property for
studio/workshop 200-400 Sq.
Ft. 537-9102

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNilY

Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

to
town. Clean suite, single,
large, bright. $500/month incl.
hydro, available now. 5370084.

I
MAT ION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands. net

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 1st &
2nd floor Lancer Building. Call
Roland, 537-2133.
OFFICE SPACE available in
the Lancer Building with the
S.S. Health Collective.
Counsellors or other health
care professionals. Call 5375433.
FULFORD VILLAGE commercial location in character building. $400/mo. 653-4101

ic
South End cabin . Long
term,wood heat,N/S, N/P.
Available May 1, $450 includes
hydro 653-9475.
1100' WATERFR NT,
Spring, 10 Acres with foreshore lease, cabin, 2 wells,
water access only, $325,000
250-812-1039.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200- 1500 sq. ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
NEW LISTING by owner.
Cozy family home on sunny
cleared acre, 3+ bedrooms,
near school and beaches
$198 ,000 . See photos and
details
at
saltspringmarket.com/house.
537-4667
TWO BEDROOM house for
sale by owner. Insulated
garage, Maxwell Lake water,
0.8 acre lot, fruit trees,
$147,000, 538-0059 / 250360-0307.
CUSTOM BUILT three bedroom post and beam house,
with large unique studio on
1.75 acres. No-through road,
Mount Maxwell. 537-4286.
CHARMING 3 BEDROOM
home on 4.58 very private
sunny acres, 1600 Sq. It of
deck with pool, 500sq.ft. studio. $288,000.537-5167

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.
Property Management

(Licensed & Bonded under
the B. C. Real Estate Act)

537·2833

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We vahte the isfaJulfM
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tll."ffi • Batteriffi • Aamloriffi
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mnday-Sa.tnrday8am-7JID
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Carer of R.TixiN Rd. em JOOoo Aw..
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15' 6" RIVITED ALUMINUM Dura
boat with steering helm, 40hp
Evinrude outboard motor (fresh
rebuilt), with EZ Loader trailer. $2000
firm. 537-5415.
ROW, ROW, ROW your boat or
motorize it!
Marine Service
Technician. Study repair/maintenance of inboards, outboards, personal watercraft. St. Albert Campus.
Fairview College, Alberta High
Demand.
1-888-999-7882;
wwvy.fairviewcollege.com.

86 JEEP CHROKE Chief, 2door, 2.6
litre, 5 spd, $3500. abo 538..()032

1991 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, blue, air
conditioning, 140000 kms. Good condition, clean. Make an offer. 5372022.
1991 F250 XLT LARIAT S/C, 4x4, 5
speed, ribrds & more. $6500 abo. 6539106.
1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL, clean, wellmaintained, in great condition .
Sunroof, 4 door, automatic, 158,000
km. $1950 obo. 537-8542.
TOYOTA TERCEL 1990, standard, 2door hatchback, 133km, one
owner,good condition.$4000. abo.
537-9268.
THE CAR GUYS. Bank says no?
Dealer says no?
Bankrupt?
Repossession? We can help! Access
to more than 1000 new/used vehicles
with a 90% approval rate. For immediate help and same day approval, call
1-800-803-3233.

CAMPER VANGUARD 12ft, good
condition needs some work. $300.
538-0032.

CAMPER VANGUARD 12ft, good condition needs some work. $300. 538·
0032
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour car
and R.V. wash.Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V. centre. Triangle Homes
Ltd., Sidney. Your first R.V. centre off
the ferry. 656-1122. DL 5916.
19 FOOT HOLIDAIRE travel trailer,
excellent conditon, 2 double beds, plus
bunk, great additional accommodation
for summer visitors, toilet, propane
stove, $2250 or trade for tent trailer.
View on Salt Spring, 250-758-8968
(Nanaimo)

DARK BLUE 1981 Jeep pickup, 4x4,
w/canopy, CD stereo, new tires and
rims. Good condition. $4000. Call
537-4479.
1977 CHEVY BLAZER full size, 4x4,
strong engine, good body, big tires,
canopy, great for work or play. Needs
work $1000. or obo call653-9957.

Tarot with Tema • Tea Leaf with Tanya
Astrology with Richard
MARCH HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 11-5 I Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-4
" Astrological
Consultations"
Call
Michael
O'Connor. (250)
352-2936.
Gift Certificates
'By Phone or in
Person• All Tape
Recorded!
"Affirmation,lnspiration, Vision".
Tip of the week:
We are on the eve of yet another New
Moon. This one will take place in Aries
on April 12th at 12:21 Pm PST. Last
month I outlined a formula for seeding
wishes or intentions at the New Moon.
There is more power in this than may
be realized. What better way to know
for sure than to experiment? So, the
same guidelines given last month are
repeated here. In her new book, "New
Moon Astrology", Jan Spiller outlines a
truth long known by astrologers. Every
New Moon offers us the ability to seed
our wishes. Spiller's guideline is basically as follows.1) Make up to but no
more than 10 wishes (except when the
New Moon is taking place in your
actual11 th House which can be determined by knowing your birth time, date
and place. This New moon is considered a 'Grandaddy Moon by Spiller
and a time when one can make many
wishes.) 2) Make wishes in relation to
the actual sign of the New Moon. For
example, this New Moon is in Pisces,
so make wishes that have a Piscean
theme like imagination, mysticism,
compassion, creative intelligence,
intuition and freedom from delusion,
escapism
and
procrastination
etcetera. 3) Write out each wish and
meditate upon them within the first 8
hours after the official time of the New
Moon. If you are a day or two late, do
it anyway but aim to be on time next
time. 4) Let go and allow the magic to
unfold in your life.
Aries (Mar 21 - AP 20)
You are on fresh ground once again.
With your sights set on the future you
are determined to secure a more solid
foundation. Knowing what you want is
key. While security is ever at the core
of our desires, it is up to us to decipher
what that means. This implies being
aware of your greater destiny. While
there is more opportunity in the world
than ever before there are also many
more distraction ready to pull us off of
our own true path of destiny. Do not be
fooled that you do not have one. Seek
guidance before you boldly venture
into the unknown.
Taurus (Apr 21 • May 20)
A time of retreat, relaxation and reflec·
lion continues. Amidst the same old
you are in a good position to break
new ground. The desire for knowledge
and variety is strong now. Intuition is
guiding you to new angles of expres·
sian, experience and enterprise.
However, if you are not careful, shortsighted ambitions and lower desires
could seduce you. Ideally you are
determined to follow through with new
pursuits guided by vision. Allow for
spontaneous sampling but think twice
before you actually commit.

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
You are in an excited, adventurous
and rebellious mood all at the same
time. Whether you know it or not you
are on the verge of a great awakening.
Initiations taken in some distant forgotten past are being re-ignited. This
will cause you to want to take new initiatives and to be initiated again.
Beyond linear logic and reductionist
rationalizations this will well up as a
feeling you cannot deny. To attune to
this resurgence, simply drop your
mind into your heart and allow the
magic to unfold. Re-awaken the sleeping parts of your spirit and re-unite!

Scorpio (Oct 22 • Nov 22)
Tending to your health is a central
theme now. This probably involves
your lifestyle in general. Spring is here
and this is you chance to entertain
healthy new habits. 'Every1hing in
moderation' implies more of the good
stuff as well as less vice and addiction. The good stuff implies exercise,
more fresh food and loving thoughts
and gestures etcetera. The ability to
associate pleasure to the new routine
and pain to not following through is a
key reflection of personal power. Let
intention and imagination guide.

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
Taking a new lead in order to get all of
your needs met continues. That these
are changing is a given. You are no
longer who you used to be and it is
time to re-attune with who you are now
and are becoming. Beliefs and attitudes inherited form family and society
in general are melting. As
parts of you die new parts are being
born. This is the promise of eternal
renewal beyond mere belief. Your will·
ingness to entertain new feelings, per·
ceptions and approaches is key. Let
go of the old and leap into the new
you.

Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
Playing with new possibilities in terms
of self-expression continues. Dreams
of more love and happiness are motivating your focus. Merging your assets
with those of others is a good idea. If
you feel blocked, recognize that this is
a good time to do some inner work.
We all carry negative energy from the
past and determining how to be free of
it is the goal of psychology and spirituality. Denial of these is definitely a sign
of weakness. Wisdom knows that lib·
eration in one form or another is a fundamental human desire. Intend to be
free.

Leo (Jul 22 ·Aug 22)
Exploring new avenues of expression
continue. Travel, adventure and cultural celebrations are all a apr! of the
plot. You are open to new perspectives
more than ever. Learning, teaching
and integrating new tools and skills
remains key. However, be aware of
smooth talking sales persons who
have their own best interests over
yours in mind. Promises made now
stand to be broken. Invest only in
knowledge and skills that you can use
no matter what. Avoid get rich quick
schemes now. Refine your product
and service.

Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19)
Giving birth to new modes of selfexpression is a central theme now.
Perhaps you are simply adding to
and/or refining existing projects. In any
case, you are e::~ger to make your
dreams reality. Moving from the planning stage to action is key now. You
can make more plans later. You willingness to try new approaches and to
work diligently is necessary for success now. Meanwhile, new romantic
prospects are occupying your mind.
Make your feelings and desires
known. As long as you play you win.

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 22)
Plumbing the depths of your body,
mind and soul continues. This cleansing process may not be easy, but it is
designed to help you identify those
parts that need to be eliminated.
Limiting self-concepts, perceptions,
attitudes and beliefs are the usual
line-up of culprits. It takes courage to
acknowledge what must be eliminated. Practically speaking, purification
and purging processes are fundamental aspects of life. Sometimes we feel
moved to dig a little deeper, like now.
Not only is resistance futile it is also
the path of pain. Work with this process of liberation.
Libra (Sep 22 • Oct 22)
Investing more resources, time and
energy into your relationships continues · some existing, some new. You
desire a bigger return. Fortunately,
you are in the mood to take new
approaches. However, you may also
be led by motives, your own and those
of others, that may be less than inle·
gral. Consider that if you do one way
or another and sooner or later you will
have to pay back. Why bother if you
know better. Take a loss if you must
but do not stoop. This way you will
really profit.
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Aquarius (Jan 20 ·Feb 19)
Exploring new ideas, visions and
insights is a central theme now. With
your sights set on the future you are
determined to see yourself and the
world in new ways. As you recognize
that the quality of your perception is
crucial in determining what you see
and do you will learn to perceive in
new ways. Why try and defend what is
not working? Sharing your ideas in
new ways is also a part of the deal.
How we express ourselves is often at
least as important as what we are
expressing. Explore the possibilities.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
A process of brainstorming for ideas
continues. Your task is to determine
what assets you have that you are
not using. We are all more talented
than we know. This is your chance to
uncover skills and resources that are
simply hidden from view. It takes
imagination, determination and follow- through to succeed with this.
Outline what you have with the help
of a friend or two. As you allow your
imagination to work for you many
insights will emerge. Take this time
to explore your hidden skills and
resources.

ONE OWNER: 98 red
Dodge
Caravan, 38,000 km. Great condition,
auto,P/S, P/B, air conditioning, 7
seater, $15,000 abo. 537-0622, fax
537-0614.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted until 12:00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $11.00 for 20
words or less and 36 cents for each
additional word. The Driftwood cannot
be responsible for errors or omissions
as these ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
BIGGER BETIER Baskets. See lots of
stuffing stuffers at Manderlay Gardens,
2256 Fulford-Ganges Road, 653-4106.
USED BOOKS Needed now: art,
boat building, Salt Spring/BC coast.
Sabine's Bookshop, Tuesday &
Wednesday mornings. Grace Point.
538·0025.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, #2's, &
#3's. 18" & 24". Tapers, resawns &
barns. $85 to $175 a square tax
included.
CSA APPROVED.
Warranteed. Phone 653·4458. Ask
about our quality, rough sawn dimensional fir & cedar.
OAK KITCHEN cabinets, great condi·
lion, complete with laminate counter
tops and bar top, assorted base cabi·
nets and wall cabinets. Please call
537-4014 or 537-5203 evenings to
view. Offers accepted.
WIN TICKETS! to see Second City live
in Duncan Wednesday April 17th. Tell
us "The Puck Stops Here" when you
place a classified in person or by
phone, and you'll be elig1lbe to win one
of 3 pairs! Contest ends April 3, the
Driftwood classifieds · "small ads, big
deals".
FOSTER COMMERCIAL refrigerator,
6 x 6 x 3, all chrome finish, 3 bays: 2
with full height doors, 1 with 2 doors.
$1900 653·9174.
ANTIQUE WORKING wood cook
stove Majestic #644. Two warming
ovens and much nickel plating, $1200
653·9174.
EARN FREE pizza. Join us at Fulford
Community Hall on Saturday April 6th
at 1Oam for its annual Spring Clean Up.
NOW AVAILABLE for sale at A Class
Act, 120 Hereford Ave., sewing
machines. Repairs drop off next door at
Salt Spring Dry Cleaners. Your Island
agents for Sawyer Sewing Centre,
V1ctoria.
AL FRIESEN won tickets to see
Second City " The Puck Stops Here".
At Cowichan Theatre! Book a classi·
lied and have your name entered to
win! Driftwood Classifieds, "Small ads,
Big Bargains!"
INCORPORATION? IF you have a
group of 10 or more neighbours or
friends who would like to leam more,
members of the SSI Restructure Study
Committee would be pleased to meet
with you. For more information e-mail:
study@sa~spring.com or phone 537·
1899.
HUGE FRAME sale at "A Thousand
Words" picture framing, 785 Fulford·
Ganges Road at 10am, Saturday, April
6th. Ready-made frames in all sizes
and styles are at least 50% off custom
prices. After 14 years on Salt Spring,
this is probably our most interesting
assortment yet( This sale is popular, so
get here at f 0, if you can. Call Krista or
Elaine at 537-5131 for more details.
HAPPY HERBS Are Hopping in their
large and small pots. Good variety for
your culinary skills. Manderlay
Gardens, 2256 Fulford Ganges Road,
653-4106.
DANA BRITION of Boardwalk Greens
is looking to rent a basic sleeping
room/ top of garage for the summer
season. Please leave message at 5375787.
FLEA MARKET: The Farmers Institute
is holding Salt Spring's largest flea
market at the Institute on Sunday, April
28. Be a part of this gigantic sale
opportunity by reserving a table for
only $20. Only 200 tables available so
call today to reserve yours! Contact
Linda at 653-9568.
HELP WANTED with land clearing.
Must be reliable, hard working. 6534727.
48 GALLON FISH tank with all accessories, including new silent pump system, $150.537-4483.
IMMACULATE SCOOTER, Yamaha
BW'SR 2002, 1300 K, $2000 firm, with
helmet. 653-4590.
MARKET VENDORS who would like
information re: the market, send your
email address to wendybt@saltspring.com.
GARAGE SALE: Saturday April 6th, 9·
1pm., 190 Long Harbour Road.
Couch, bed, Desk, Classical guitar
case, cabinets & table. 537-5155.
LIKE NEW! 12' aluminum boat, trailer,
electric o/b motor, battery, battery
charger, oars, 2 vests, $2300. firm 5371282".
WANTED: PART-TIME office assistant
in busy office. Daily cash deposits, fishing licenses, lottery, customer service.
Please bring resume to Alison at
Mouat's office.

INGLIS DRYER, & May1ag dishwash·
er, $75 ea. 537·9338.
FULLY CAMPERIZED IHS School
bus, built by craftsman, hardwood
floors, paneling, cupboards, stainless sink, wood stove, hot water
system, gas stove, lots of counter
space, needs minor love & attention , $2500 as is. 537·9799.
MOVING SALE, antique rocker,
$75. Pine bunk bed with mattresses, $195. Shuffleboard, $250.
Dehumidifiers $30 & $75. Dining
room table with oak chairs, (uphol·
stered) $575. Freezer (mid size 3
years old) $100. Desk, (black) $30 .
Weed wacker & helmet (gas powered line & blade $125. Brush
mower (Dr. Fields) $499. Dog
crates (folding) $50 & $60. Metal
puppy enclosure (folding) $50 .
Tongue & groove cedar $20. Two
computers: Macintosh clone 150
MHZ, 32 MB memory, 1 GB hard
drive (internal) 500 MB external
drive, zip drive, CD Rom, modem,
printer, scanner and monitor included, software, $275. Mac Centris
660 AV, $50, includes modem & zip
drive. 653-4227.
PIANO OWNERS: Greg Joly Piano
Sercice is back on SSI, offering a
spring tuning and repair special.
538-1968.
STRAWBERRY IMAC computer,
160 MB RAM , 40 GB hard drive,
$700 537-2616.
GEEZER YOGA with Sid Filkow for
Geezers and Geezerettes of all
ages. Five Tuesdays, 4:30-6PM
begining April 16th. $50. call 537·
2326 to register.
1986 TOYOTA TERCEL 4WD
wagon great island car $1200 abo
537-4519.
ONE BEDROOM self contained
suite, separate entrance 537-1086
QUEEN/DOUBLE
headboard
$120., antique oak coffee table
$350., 1950's desk $225., folding
cot $50., lamps, pictures and dish·
es. 537 ·1804
DAYCARE BLOWout yard sale,
stroller, lots of toys, baby equip·
men!, toycars, play house, duple,
household items, refrigerator, dishwasher, free as is dryer. 102
Bayview Saturday April 6th, 8:301:30, No early birds please.
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FOR SALE: Denair 1988 30ft.
trailer with pushout. Fully
equipped $6500., Fleetwood
Wilderness 1989 24ft. 5th wheel
$7500., 537·2752
YOU CHOOSE! 3 bedroom , 3
bathrooms or 2 bedrooms , 2
bathrooms and in-law suite . 2300
Square feet on .74 acre , close to
Ganges, $24,000 537·2446.
GEOFF SWIFT Construction
needs experienced carpenter.
Full time position to the right
person . Also needed , carpe nter
helper. Phone 653·201 0.
·76 FORD COURIER pick-up with
canopy $850 , std , 4 cyl, 82 ,2 50
miles , some rust, runs well. Call
537-2966 to view.
A MAN FOR All Seasons: land ·
scaping. yardwork , wood wo rk,
rockwork ,
garden-structu res,
trails. Charles Wilton. 250 537·
1807 , calisto@saltspring.com .
MEET LOCAL Auth ors on
Canada Book Day Tuesday April
23 , 4-6pm at the Libray.
WANTED TO rent, Leslie Wallace
seeks small cabin/ cottage, fo r
self and quiet cat. South end
preferred, N/S, references. 653·
9631 .
BACHELOR SUITE . Clos e to
Ganges, fantasticviews. Long
term , own entry, non-smoking ,
lease, references $400, 537 ·
5912 .
JOTUL WOODSTOVE for sale ,
C.S.A. approved, cast iron , ch imney included $600. 537-1167.
WHAT A GREAT idea! The new
kitchen at Vesuvius Door. The
best lunch I've had in a long
time. Tasty spanakopita , home
made pizza to die for, Thai salad
and the best scones ever.
Mmmm. Thanks Brenda and
Theresa from Patti .
CONGRATULATIONS TO Jonah
Baker, the winner of the Giant
Easter Bunny in the Driftwood
Easter Contest! Christopher
Hoffman won the Harlan 's
Chocolate Easter Egg that contains $100 in Salt Spring
Currency! Thanks to all who
entered!

rossword
More Mcs and Macs by Bernice Rosella and James Kilner
Answers on Page 26

ACROSS

DOWN

l Pundit Dalton
5 Slop or milk follower
9 Shy
12 East Indian nurse
13 Killer whale
14 Grow old
IS Midge
16 Prophet
17 Mortal sin
18 MacNeil, for one
20 Ball teams
22 They're hosted
25 Wrongdoing
26 Some Herrs
27 Groaner?
28 Word before humbug
31 Rower Me
32 Dashed
33 PC Keyboard letters
34 Devotee
35 Mire
36 Sub. detector
37 A kind of repository
38 Explorer Mac
39 Suffragette Mac
42 Equestrian sport
43 Boat propeller
44 Ogle
46 Some autos
SO Scrap
5l Indian city
52 A kind of dancer
53 Casual greetings
54 Grammatical term
55 Embraces

l Engine. part
2 Friend en Francais
3 Place or door follower
4 Evangelist Me
5 Puts in the mail
6 District
7 Hockey or curling surface
8 Boxer Me
9 Food family Me
lO Troll
II Biblical affirmatives
19 It is, condensed
21 Accepted
22 __ Desert
23 Plains Indians
24 State, in St Fay
25 Take rays
27 Gentleman's digs
28 Nth in autos?
29 Jai
30 Opposite of there
32 Groove
33 Politician Me
35 Book publisher Mac
36 Salt in St. Paul
37 Det.
38 Holy book
39 Fictional bear
40 _ _ Kari
41 They may be martial or applied
42 South American Nation
45 Self
47 French coin
48 Future chick
49 Computing letters
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Join us for coffee 8t. donuts and take advantage
of our great show specials!
DEMONSTRATIONS:

ON-GOING SESSIONS:

10:00 am & 1:30pm

11 :OOam & 3:00pm

• 4-H Farm Animal Display

Water Gardening

Pruning Roses & Shrubs

10:30 & 2:00pm

11 :30am & 2:30pm

• Concrete Garden Ornaments
-care & ideas

Growing Subtropicals
with Banana Joe

Basket
Plantings

• Cedar Sculpture & Carving
• Other "guest" demonstrations

Preview our website for more details: www.gulfislands.com/foxglove

